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Trustee cot:ll't.it·ee•s 
of c r.structir:.g ne · 
on pro se~ cc"'t 
,: "' 
onnel ~chocl 
Building 
• r: ~i:;:· ::Veni ne , 1 1, 
b·.li dings ~.de t e · ol_ 
he c z.::it ee 
r e, !'t : 
n E"'ti?t t e for the Norma l ~ch l 
e E 
Yo'.lr c c.:::i 
estL11Bte f t h 
th· .. he;.r . . ~v€ 
of S'-1 !: CCS1. : 
(~E.C ite r:ec e ecrr:· i · :: e s 
figured in on t he toa&l. estimate 
TotE.l amount o~ estirr.st ••••• • :" 7, 1.:s • ..; 
In or der t bri _ the sti ztE t s "' · hin be 
r eviou s esti~etes of t he Trustees, ~ou r c ~ci 
ded ction i n t be .tlE.11"' : 
T i t he heighth o~ 
cornice used; t bE ee.c .• win 
wir:'1ov;s be c1.it o· t of t he s ,.,th 
Diagram and relev&nt m&teri 1 on new 
propesed buildings f or Norm 1 ~chool 
1 i c:-
un nt ni i: l te 
1 r c ::i:· 
'ormsl .School 
ilriings 
We have drawn below e diagrui of the r ound 1 n of the or .• l ~chool 
\': n. 
buildings es they are to be when compl eted eccordin to s ecificati on w. i ch 
the contract is to be let. We E: ive the s ize of th old s tructur e ~ :h ich i s t 
form a pert of the new, and whic h consists of a main buildin nri t vo win s . 
The new portion of the structure i s to consist of t 'O wine s to be erected on 
the ends of the old building, es shown in dis rem. e h of t he new win s i s t o 
be fifty by eighty-four feet, end t he whole b 1il inf com ;l te ill bet r e 
hundred end six feet long , E.nd it s gr eatest wi th eit;ht ,_ o 1r fee t. It f 1.L. 
ea.st and west • 
The neVJ buildings, like 1.he old, ere to be t hr o to i es e·:ove " o nt . 
The new in s will be higher t hen the old buildi n s . The ba sement will be t •, lve 
feet bet-;. een joints, f irst s tory f ourteen feet, second tory t 1, elve feet, third 
story t wenty-tv•o feet. The whole will mr.ke a ver. sp cious end i m inc tr c 
. The new buildings are to be erec t ed of que. r r; stone with brick arti tions , 
to be CQvered with "plastic cement s l a te roo f ing ." The tim f er ecti n i s ot 
stated in the specifics.tions, es is usuel. 
The Brockport Republic. ay 1:::.5, 1867. pege 3 
end caps be 2de . l iner on the l.".l es a . b k er.d o: 1.dn s ; l o 't. rt b e st. i r 
be ct: penetl, E.nd t• t . n1o .s i . the Es em nt of t he s 1 h in be dis·· enseti 
Ytith. 
\'"i't.h the E ove ~lter'" ticns ~ O'J r c ~ it tee elieve t t. t e .•:' .ol e & ns 
~11 Lot exceed ~~,o • 
Jll of hich is res ectlully submitted. R.w. ~eymour 
t.T. ntiderhlll 
()l motion of Mr. Benedict, senonded by r. Silllm8n, 'the re ort wss accepted 
It was n: :.- ved by · r. Benedict, seconded 1:¥ ~. Underhill, tbAt the Architect 
s.nd Prof. l.cVic&r be req,ested to prerere new plens ~n • specifications in ccord-
ence with the recommendation of the committee. Car ied, ~r. Silliman voting no. 
~ moticn, Mr. S91Jl0ur end the clerk 1(wre e f.c>inted e. com 'it tee to let the 
excafttion, for the dirt, reserving building sand. 
--·---- --
,_ 
illsge Corpor~tion Proceedings 
bills paid & miscellene us businecs 
~-~ey , 1 "67 
Thursday ev.fing, "-eiY , 1867 - Normal ~chool ills 
Cary, Bre.inerd & Co., · ill rendered 
V!m. R. Korthn•, ~; days 
..-op .. • a,,. 
M. YcVicar, D:i bill re~ed 
Levi Cooley & Co., bill rendeBed 
Sal!luel Robinson, ee.rtage 
. !erchants' • Ex.. Co. fr' t on bo ks 
51.24 
4.88 
95.02 
€8.74 
5.37 
... . 85 
¥ ·.i5.).. . 10 
On motion the above bill were allowed and ordered to be id. 
It was moved by .r. ~eymour, sec ded ~· !"['. Sillim n, t , ~ C mmi t e f 
two be s.ppointed to procure ~r. Cooley's bill for preparing the Plans and 
Specifications for the Normal School Building. Carri d . 'nd ~essr5 . 88 ,rrn ur 
end nderhlll ~-ere e;,... >0inted Committee. 
SatDltd.ay Morning, ll.ay 4 1 1867 - A Specis.l Pleeting of the Trust9a wa. h l d at 
the Normal Schoc..1 b ildings. Present, ~~essrs. Cornes, .. eymo 1r, Benedict and 
Underklll. 
Village Corporation proceedings May 1867 
{t)>( ) 
Norme 1 School 
Government 
fM:J&vn~ 
Tdesday Evening, Me.y 14, 1867 - ••• Mr. Levi Cooley, Jr • .architect. of the Normal 
School Buildings, presented his bill for architectuaal services, until the 
completion of the buildip.gs, for the sum of ~450.00 
Thursday Evening, May 161 1867 - Normal School bills 
T~& A. Frye, Express charges 
Charles Warren, Jltreight 
Underhill & Braman, Bill for lumber 
21.70 
6.00 
85.87 
On moti~n or Mr. Seymour, seconded by Mr. Benf.dict, the bills were allowed end 
ordered. to be paid. 
Mr. Benedict moved that the President e.nd Mr. Sepour be a committee fo 
prepare and report a form tor advertisement for proposals for Normal School 
Buildings and report st the next regular or special meeting. Carried. 
The Brockport Republic. May 23, 1867. page 3 loce.l news ~) 
On motion, h' . ornes ..-as s ; poi .t e-:i a c r::z:ittee t o procure 20 settees for ormal 
chool e.nd ~O T.ater TE.Dks. 
On ootion, Prof. cVicar was authorized to purchase 2 0 "usic ooks f or the 
use of the ~chool,e.nd the Clerk fies directed to dr an order f or ~ 100 for 
t hat purpose. 
Tuesday evening, ay 7, 1867 - Trustees met at the of ice of D. Holmes -
present, a full board. 
The specifications for building the Normal School were examined and corrected. 
~r. Sej<~our moved that & Committee of t wo be e pointed to procure a ro m or 
the deposit and exhibition of the plans end working dre ines of Normal 
School buildings, and report theron et next regular meetin • Cerred: lllld ~essrs. 
Seymour, end Silliman appointed Committee. 
Thursday Evening, ~.!£.y 9, 1867 - ••••• The specificati cns or 1ormel ~chool 
Buildings were reed over and corrected on motion of 1.r. TTnderhill, seconded by 
~r. Seymou~1 were adopted as the B sis for let t in the oat r act. 
On mot. ion of r. Seymour, the Clerk was instruct~d to advertise for prop sals . A: form of advertisement was presented end e rofed. 
~ ~/{o,/~7 
Seturday Evening, May 15, 1867 - ••• Yr. Cornes reported en amendment to the 
advertisement for Normal School propesals, which was adopted by the o~ rd, end 
the Clerk was directed to advertise the same. 
Mr. Cooley, Architect, presented a modification of his bill or services 
and materials, fixing the amount of his che ges at t he sumll of 100 . 
?r osal adverti seme~t f or cont ractors 
to erect ed~iti .s to 1 . In ~ • · i · · ~~ rr£ 1 ~cl ol 
""°" em;11ernt 
F R .,... " TI t, SCPOC TTI :.. L · r, ~ >.T 
$8aled propos£ls for the erecti of t,h 
Brock or 'L , according ~ o t e l ans and s ecif i c 
architect of the uildi ng, will be redei ve' by 
of r ocAport, at.1the af'ice of the un'ersi~ ed in rec 
day of June next. The lFns, s ecific~ti n , an~ f 1 r i uler 
to t he same rna v be seen at t he Office of t e .lerk of the illa e . 
Proposals are desired for the erection and c -: l eti n o t \'I 
according t o the l c.ns o.nd s eci "ica t i ns· and 
enclosing of t he buil i n s, ace r in '1t n 
port ion of the work; n al so f or 'Lhe er cticn 
The Trustees will reserve the ri ht 
the proposals received . 
By Order of the Trustees, 
D. H Ll 'f.,., illa ~e Cl rk 
The Brockport Republic. May ~s , 18 7. page 2 edvertire~ent 
t 
11 
A.t-ticle dealing ._ ·ith miscalculation in e timating 
cost of proposed Normal School Building 
orm 1 ~cho 1 
s 
il ine , 
the 
A"MISCALOULftTION - By reference to the corporation proceedings, t here seems 
to have been a sad miscalculation in t he ori !inal estim ted cost f the Torme l 
School buildings. That estimate was as everybody knows , t ha t the cost of the 
pro.1:)osed buildings would not exceed t~~,ooo, to which was to be added fl4 , 
~ndebtedneu, making e total of t:37 ,ooo . The lowest bid for doin the v·ork 
is t 41,SOO, to which add ~14, 000 indebtedness, and the total cost wi ll be 
~ 55 1 500, or an excess of ~18,500 over the estimate on which all the Norma l 
School action has been based. At a meeting of the illa e Trusteos , hel d 
Mey 10, 1866, in reference to accepting the Colle i ate Institute for orm l 
School, on motion of t'. Seymour, seoonded by Mr. Benedict, it 111 s 
"!esolved, That on said roposition being accepted by the C m i ioners 
named in the said act (the act providing for Nonnel Scho l s ) the. will l evy 
not to ~xceed ~37,000 , by tax or bonds, or both, in such manner as the. de m 
advisable, fot' the purpose contemplated by said ect. 11 
On vhe 50th of July a public · meeting was held, pursuant to a c ·ll i ssued 
by the Village Trustees, at whichthe Trustees mede ' pledges th&t 1 7,00 
should pay all the indebtedness of the Collegiate Institute, end erect buildings 
suitable for a Not'mal School. On t hese official and semi-officia l declar tions 
JUC![a;KlilmJDC111%11:11hlllJ(jDl!lbcllklt have been predicated ell the ublic action th t has 
been had relative to the Nonnal School. It will be seen th t a gr eet 
( llflA) 
miscalculstion has been mede by somebody, through which the Vill ge Tr , t 
and the public have been deceived; or at least the people have been ~i led. 
The question arises, what can be done, or should be aone , under the 
circumstances? If the Tr stees have the le al poY. er, t e~· h v n i t he on l 
right to impose taxes of over ~ss,ooo , when the, he.ve in ve ious w :·s e 1 r d 
that the cost of the Norma1 School buildings should not exceed 1"7, 
That point is unquestionable. · hst then sho ld be done under the circums t nc es 
is a '{Uestion for public discussion end deliber te consi 'er tion. 
i1s ... or erecti n _ f :·or:: ' ch l 
Tuesd£.Y Evening , 
· -..ll l. .in s -.vere o 
For erec inf End co 
ys 
~or encl sing the ~hole b· il~ i. g : 
--i son 
'ont omery 
For each win se ar atel y : 
tynn . :ontBomerv, 
" 
',"illiam -:nson 
" 
". 
north 
south 
north 
SO'.lth 
~·.' i 
"" 
ft ' 
" 
- . o, oo .o 
17, OJ . O 
. , 5 •J . 
~0 , 460 . 
For enclosing eadh wing separatel : 
William . ·nson noth win l , 
sou t h " 15, 
h£ J, I I 
Corpor ation proceedings - motion not to acce t 
building bids, committee appoint ed to r e- estim te 
Friday tfternoon, June 21, 1 67 - ••• On motion of 
enedict it v.s s 
esolved , Thet it is inexpedient. or 'Lhe Trustees 
re ented for b- ilding the orma l School. 
.~r • 
oc l 
Norma l School 
uil in ._ 
~aymo r sec nried 
to ecce t n:r r 
. ,. ' "r • 
r> 
Monday Evening, June 24 , 18 7 - ••• The t ax li st enri v rre n t for or 1 . c ho 1 
l ~ 
tax was presented e.nd on motion executed by Board and order ~ to be pl ced ~n the 
hands of the Collector. 
On motion of Mr. TTnderhill the Collector was dir ected t o gi ve notice th t 
he would receive tsxes at one er cent for ~O d s snri after that et 5 er cent . 
It w s rr.ove1 by r. ~eymour, sec ded b: •r. Tn er hill t hat a com ittee of 
two be s.p_t.ointed to procure an estime.te of the cost of Norma l Sc ool b11ildin 
according to pl ans and if such cost exceeds the amount proposed to be r ised, 
then to ascertain what deductions can be made to bring it within the amount 
proposed. Carried, and ~ essrs. Seymour end Tnderhill were appointed c mmittee . 
The Brockport ReJublic. June 7, 1867. 
- 'i -or • s 
e r - ction 
' :--r 1 ,.. - ~ 1 
"UiFin-
- _, 'C!'''}L ~RCOL - r co :-es s.s his SQ " in r ge rd to e . ' r ::::it 1 Sch ol 
·e believe the i dea. of ¥.·o en b· ilr ine: ~ , in ~ njunction ·i th he stone . . 
ones now in use, to be impracticeble, and ropeb y wo'..11 not ' e ec epted by 
the State. e are inf orned tha t . e 'ills ~ Tru tees ~ill pro ly 1 t the 
cont-re.ct this evening "or the er_ction o the i i '3 · • s , et, E 1-;i in 
h orm in 1 e sti i e . I t . e k is .o l ~t , e tL~o r r e · i n 
of t axes s .o-~ 11 ·.)e c ·t r:deC. un il t.. r.. n r ifie deri . "", is · t:r ot y 
...: enerc.lly sati sf 
The ~rockp§rt ~epu lie . J"..l ly 11, l · 7. 
Corporation ppoceedings - motions concerning 
new proposals and action taken on them 
Normal ~chool 
Buildings 
Friday Evening, July 5th, 1867 - ••• A proposal for building Normal ~chool wes 
rec•ived from Mr. John Gray, of Albion. 
On motion of -Mr. Benedict, Messers. Seymour and Underhill were appointed 
as committee to go to ftlbion to make inquiries, etc. in regard to the above 
proposal. 
Monday Evening, July a, 1867 - ••• It was moved by Mr. Seymour, seconded by 
Mr. Underhill, that action upon the Normal School propositions be postponed to 
Thmzsday evening of this week. Carried. 
The committee to let the excavations for the Normal School reported regress 
and submitted a contract with R.s. Hutchison for the excavetion of the south 
wing; Hutchinson to have the dirt for ccapensation, and asked further time on 
the north wing. 
On motion of Mr. Benedict the report was accepted and edopted And contrect 
approved. 
The Brockport Republic. July 11, 1867. 
~ - · tori.c.l c 7 ent on c llectin:-;. ·: · : 1e - e 
t8JCes be~ore ~ · 1 · ·n is er tet:i 
. ~ ILLJ ~ T.~Y"Ec - h villl'l ·e tex •'·.le a 
to et• een 9 1 and 10 1 J "·as id t 
to .iJa. the tu: and threaten liti stion . 
misteke in c l1ectir. e ·orr.~l Sc 1 t x , t kin 
the o le before it is needed · lettin· 
It l ooks like c. ... herin rto. e · 
a non re sid~n~ , a.n strenuoas opponent 
hi &hest degree o: po;ml~rity 0 Wi Went 
:1l edges me.de ~ ea r o, an1 r:e desir 
&s it is n eded ... ~ e ~re • the ex e e 
the view of a lar e rtion of tax 
The ~ roc i" ,..ort ,epublic . J ly 1 i, l 7. 
Cor or t ion ppocee1ings - con r~ct - r r 
e:;,cavations ~ t· roved, verbel c nt r ct or 
constructio re~eived 
Thursday, July 111 1867 - ••• The c mr.ii ttee to l et t 
or el . c:, ol 
''ormal C"c 1 
~~ 
excr v t ion 
School submitted a contr~ct it Cbf rl "?l'l r ren !'or t ' eYcnvni ,n 
north 1ing . On motion of .. ~r. ! enedict, econdeti b ~ .~ • rrntierhill , 
was acce t ed end edo ted n1 c ntract E._ roved. 
ft verbal reposition for bi1i B ing ?'orml' l fc 
L.R. obbins, of ~edina. 
1 ,., .. rec ive1 
It was moved bir r. Bene'1ict, that ~ essrs . , r ne . , ~e~·mo r, an•i nn c ill 
be a committee to investigate t he r RP nsi bllity etc. o t ose propo in for 
the Normal chool contract. Cerrisd. 
t e ubli __ . • ~qrockpor , -
: u r c l '..lmn s . 
Fi rst , . • 
in~ide d t i 
les 
t he 
6 &rd e 
v ~ in ;: l or. l 
f; &in t r. l 
-;- U CE i o 
7 
Con"Lrc:ct let to. r . Levi • ;'ob· ins, of · in c ol 
Wednesdsy Evening , July '4 1 l 7 
e t t he rmsl . chool b il in 
1 me tine o r th T < t P.e t 
f 11 l 
The s r; ·cific t i ons f or ~;orrr; 1 f ch 
upon, and the con r ct f or build i ne t he s 
of ~edine , at t~4 , 000 . 
uil ' i n s 'leri:? set led n : 
wvs 1 t to :·r . L '~ vi 1 . 
On motion of vlr • . eymour , the President nd C rk 
the contr ct on the part of the Tru tees ~nd t o e f fix 
and said c 11t r Pct wa s therUlJOn dul signed, sealed nd 
p r f ormance of the same on the )8 rt of contr ctor .-~s executeri 
H.J. Sicles and A. L. Ba ckus . 
The Br ockport . e~ _ blic. July s, 18 7. 
, . . 
. 
!'i e 
>. inr, 
t. e 
r 
n 
' i 
h ld 
ed 
n , 
te 
and the risest end ssf e st w y should 
me o- t he -reetest. men ha ever li ed, er 
dila ~BE.t d ho ses &nd ed'. c t d by s 'sbho 1 1!>8rm" 
Jre t he:· t _' -ht an. the le i> s o~? " Yl It is it. 
ref er to heir educ tion. 
A i n I s .' , i n c lo in{, 
flo' rish perEmount at r ck e ("7 ne." 'o not ind it too ha"d or bi h, if t et br eaks or f ils , 
Therefore, i~ he Torm 1 , chool i to o on , 
Qo o·t o to.m or ' orkm n, ut let t _e jo·ner 
t l)em up, ~cepin_ sll the mone .. ' e can here ; or else , ss 
v;ell strtlned up, per sps l:ey DO\'. .ill illi l.y PE': t e 
let . E ensr.e r the re sent ·:rpo e. 
es 
Edi t.oriE.l ~ er. t on l e t i ng of , . n c 
·ormt 1 ~chool 
C . 0~CT LE"I' - We were r eti f ied t~ l aarn t hi s morning the e c on r c t f or 
erecting the Nomal ~c. ool bLli.l · n - s w s inde l ast evenin • • r. L . • Robbins , 
of ~!edinE. , tclces this cont.net at ._ ,ooo, he Ei:reeing t o com. let the 
buildings by t he 1st of e pt ember next u yee.r. The origin l pl Ens or he 
~~ ildiLg s r.er much oodi f i ed , to r ·. ce ir co t. 'e '~ erst nd t hst the 
contre.ctor int end s put t i ng u t he walls of one or o h uildin s e resent 
s eason . 
~e r egret t ha none o 01r ci t i 7ens h d the nerve t o take the c ntr ect--
e. s it v:o l d gre£t ly heve tended to a l ay the sscer i ty o f eeline .hi h. has 
been en endered by street discus si ons, End e f t:el in[. n t part o men· hrt 
it was goint: to cost o e t he n it "c• l d be wor t h--b: h vin he ;or.· ne ~ 
our own citizens. elievin e.s :e do t . he sc o .l • ill be a decided 
e.dvant age t o our ville - e , we h ll d like , a fer as pos si' le, 11 it i ?cns 
s .oild be made t f eel the.t it i s en advant 
As t he b ildin s cost ~ 4 , O, rn~ t .e 
making the . · 1,0 o, / ich i t h s been r p 
understr.nd t het it is the i ntention o~ the Tru tees to 
expense of furnishing the 'buildi ?l£s vot ed on the tor.n . 
The~ockµ r t Republic. July ~s , 18 7. 
Corporation ppoceedings - acceptance of 
north wing excavation; money to L. Robbins; 
Additional insurance on buildi n s 
. 1 ' 00- - -
e , \ 
t he . 1.; , or .. 5, 
Normal School 
Monday Evening, August 12, 1867 - ••• It was moved my Mr. Seymour, 
seconded by Mr. Underhill, that t he excavation of t he north wing 
of the Normal School building, as completed by c. Warren, be 
accepted as completed. Carr ied. 
The Normal School Finance Committee report ed in favor of pay ing 
L.R. Robbins one thousand dollars for materials to ap~ly on his 
contract. On mot i on of Mr. ~eymour, sec onded by Mr. Silliman, 
one thousand dollars was audited and allowed t o Mr. Robbins to 
apply aforesaid. 
Monday Evening, September 2, 1867 - ••• It was moved by Mr. tieymour, 
seconded by Mr. Underhill, t hat 'Jl0,000 addi t i nal insurance be 
procured on the Normal School buildings. Carried. 
The Brockport Re public. August 15, 1867. 'f" ~ r, J 8Cc 7 
Luther Gordon 's s worn s t atement before 
Justice Holmes that his accusa t ions a r e 
true 
Monroe County .;:,. S. 
Normal School 
Luther Gordon, of Brockpor t, in said County, being duly sworn 
says That he is plaintiff in the foregoing entitled ac t ion. That 
he has heard read the foregoing complaint and knows the cont nts 
t ereof, and t hat t he same is t rue except as to t he matter therein 
se~ forth lim information and belief, and as t o t i ose he believes 
it to be true. 
Luther Gordon 
Sworn befor e me this 20t h day of August, l 8b7. 
Daniel Holmes 
Justice of he Peace 
The Brockport Republic. Augus t 29 , 1867. 
Defendents' answer to Luther §ordon's 
charges against them 
Normal School 
SUPREMEi;COURT - Luther Gordon, against Thomas Cornes, Henry W. 
Seymour, Lucius T. Underhill, Edgar Benedict, Lafayette Silliman 
and Francis Williams. 
The defendents, Thomas Cornes, Henry w. Seymour, Lucius T. 
Underhill, Edgar Bene dict and Layfayetee Silliaan, for answer to the 
complaint in this action deny each and every allegation in said 
complaint contained. 
W.F. COGSWELL 
Attorney for DefenGents 
Cornes, Seywour, Underhill, Benedict and Silliman 
MONROE COUN'rY, ss. - Thomas Cornes, Henry w. eymour, Lucius T. 
Underhill, Edgar Benedict and Layfa~ette Silliman, being severally 
sworn each for himself s ays, he is one of the defendants in the above 
entitled ~ction, that he has heard read the foregoing answer and knows 
the contents therein, and that the same is true of his own knowtedg9, 
:tautx except as to matters stated upon information and belief, and as to, 
those matters he believes tt to be true. 
Thomas Cornes Edgar Benedict 
H. W. Seymour L. Silliman 
L.T. Underhill 
Sworn t~~e me, ~eptember 10, 1867. ~~ ,. ~ l'-t15'l DANIEL HOLMES ~~°"" ~ tttioa-
Comment about sale 0 1 law books by Col l ec ... or 
and chastisement by ~di or of Re ublic 
because ·rrustees didn't, use a vi! l age 
attorney 
Normal ::>chool 
Various Items- •.•• A quantity of l aw books are posted for sale by 
the Village Col ector, affording all the chance to purchase and study 
law, especia lly the disputed points related to the Normal School. 
MOR.u LA"I - The Corporation proceedings indicate the situation of 
the l awsuit arising out of the Normal School levy. i he merits of 
the case will in due time be set t led by the co urts . The thinking 
which we obj ect to is the disr~ect s hown to the lega l acumen of our 
village by the employment of a f oreign attorney. 
The Brockport Republic. September 12, 1867. 
Answer of Villa ge Collector to charge · 
from Luther Gordon 
Norma l School 
SUPREME COiJWr - Luther Gordo , a gainst Francis Williams, i mplea ed 
with Thoma s Cornes and oohers. 
First - The defendent, FrqnciR Wi lliams, for answ0r o he com-
pl~ i ~ in this action denies each and every allegation in the complain 
contained. 
Second- And said defeneent for a further and separate ans wer to 
said complaint s Qys that on the 24th day of Jun~, 1 ~67, he was and 
ever since that time, has been the collector of the Villa ge of 
Brockport, in the County of Monroe, a municipal cor oration created 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New vork, that on 
or about said 24th day of June, said Villa Qe of Brock ;ort, by its 
duly authooized officers, duly issued and delivered to this defendent 
as such collector, a warrant in due forn of law, wit h an assessment 
roll and tax list thereto attached, in and by which this de fendent 
was commanded and required to collect from each of the pe r sons in such 
assessment roll and tax list named, the sums of money set opp~site 
his, her, or their names, and mentioned in t he last column of each 
and every page thereof: and his fees for collecting , in addition 
thereto, and within sixty days lrom the date thereof, to pay the 
The Brockport Republic. September 12, 1867. ~) 
amount tiereof into the hands of the Tre~surer of said Villa e, dna, · 
~f any of the persons in s a id list named, should neglect or refuse 
to pay said sum of money, after dema nded thereof, this defendent was 
t herein and t nereby aut ~orized and commanded to levy the s ame by 
distress and sale of his, her, or t heir pro perty or goods or c l at te l s , 
together with the costs and charges of such distress and sale, 
according to l aw. 
And said defendent further says, th t in sa i d a s sessment roll 
and tax list, appeared the name of t he plaintiff in this action, and 
opposite his name was set and in the last column of the page upon 
which his name so appeared, was mentioned the sum of three hundred 
and eighty-f ive dollars and seventy cents, as the sum to be coll ected 
of said plaintiff, by virt ue of sa id warr ant with such assessment 
roll and tax list at t ached. 
And said defendent f urther s ay s, that after receiving such 
warrant, asse s sment roll and tax list, and more than thirty days after 
the receipt thereof, to wit: on the 5th day of August, 18 7, the said 
plaintiff t aving failed to pay to the defendent the amount so commande 
to be collected of said plaintiff, this defendent demanded payment 
thereof 0£ said plaintiff, and said plaintiff refused to pay the same 
or any part t t ereof, and directed and requested thi s defendent, if 
he wa s not particular as to what pro perty of sa i d plaintiff he levied 
upon for the collection of such sum or tax, tha t he levy upon certain 
five piles of l umber belonging to him, said plaintiff, and bein the 
sam~ five pi les of lu~ber 1 entioned in the com laint, and thereupon 
... .. 
Item concerning construction work of building Normal School 
Buildings 
NORMAL SCHOOL #ORK - The work of erecting the enlargement to the 
Norma~ School buildings was begun on Monday l ast. So far it has 
progressed slowly but has been done very substantially. The north 
wing is being erected. 
The Brockport Republic. September 12, 1867 . 
' ' 
(Williams' answer to 
Gordon's charges cont) 
Nor1:ial tichool 
said plaintiff and one Sidney Spaulding, executed and delivered to 
this defendant, a receipt in and by which they agreed to deliver said 
five piles of lumber, describing the same, to the defendant wpon his 
demanding the same or to pay to this defendant the sum of three hundre 
and eighty five dollars and seventy cents., that being the amount or 
t~x, commanded to be collected by said plaintiff, in and by said 
warrant, assessment roll, and tax list, and the costs and fees for 
collec,ting; and thereupon this defendant, without having entered the 
plaintiff's peemises, levied upon, removed, or in any way disturbed 
or iptermeddled with said lumber or any lumber of the plaintiff, left 
the same in the same place and condition in 1.,rhich the same t hen was; 
and afterwards, and on ·Or about the tenth day of August, 186?, he 
notified the said plaintiff, that he made no claim to said lumber by 
virt~e of such warrant or receipt or otherwis~, which actings and 
doings are the BXll same breaking of the plaintiff's close, taking and 
detaining of plaintiff's lumber complained of in the complaint and not 
o.ther or different. 
GEO. F. PARKER c· ) 
Defendant's A t .torney rvJ'<'. 
The Brockport Repbblic. September 12, 186?. 
.. ' .. 
MO NROE COU ··r Y, ss. - Francis Will . ams, be i n auly sworn, s .J y s he is 
~he ~efendant in the above titled action , that he has heard read the 
foregoing answer and knows the contents thereof that the sa me be 
tr~e, of his own knowledge, except as to t he ma t ters stated upon 
information and belief, and as to those mat t ers he believes to be t r ue. 
Sworn before me, Beptemb~r io, 1867. 
FRANC I IL I MS 
DANIEL HOLMES 
Justice of the Peace 
.... ~ 
-
- ~ ~ 
e i e . c l -· v ' e 
e er 19 , 
The eopl e of t he Sta te of New or k t o e 
Bro ckport , to ' Ji t : '..Lpoma Co r nes , · enry W. e m 
Unaerhill , Lay 1ayet t e 'i l l i r:1an nd ~d a r .oen 
·w ;er ea s , v·e ov e be en inform ed by t e co plaint 0 1 r 
0 
vi 
I \ 
Bro c kport , > onroe County , and 't ' t e of e , Yo k , ce i oce 
wer e ha befor e you , the said Tru t ee s , c l · ime to be un ueI a i 
v i r tue of c ha pt er 4 ' of th l a ws of 1 , pa s se April 7 , 1 , an 
en -c i t l e d "an a ct; i n r e l a t i on o Nor m· 1 chool s ," ana t h you hs ve 
0 
ta ken certa i n pr ece edin s r e l at i n t e r e t o , a n assume o 1 vy 
t a xe s there f or , a l l of w ich p~oc ee d in a nd do i l t b 
we beiwg will ing f or c e r ta i n r ea sons to be cert i f ie 0 1 s ue t 
ing s a nd do ing s , it e ve ry s ue were before yo , do comma nd ond 
enjoin you t ha t you do c er t i f y an d r et ur n tr os procee in 1 , wi ~ r 
t hings belong i ng or i n any wi se vp ,er t a i · n t er "' t o , un t o our J ust ic 
of our ouprern e Co rt of J u i ca t ure a t t he Cour t Hou ' e i t ci y of 
~oc he s t e r , on the 1st Monday of J ece mb er next , una e r yo · nd · · nd 
the sea l of the corpora-c io of the v i l l a ~e o Bro k ort , a s f l ly nu 
a mpl y a s t he S<.J rne mcJ y r 8rn · in be .r a r e you , so 1:; t o r said u ·· t ice s . ay 
f ur - ner cau s e t o be acne , wr a t o r i ht a nd a cco .L· i n . Lo 1 w o r t t o 
be one, and ha ve you t he n a nd t here th i wr i t : 
h 
- J Corporation proceedin s - writ 01 cert i oEari 
served on Trust ees by virtue of 1. Gordon ' 
co mplaint 
ormal ' cho o l 
Tuesday Evening, Be·t. 17 , 1 67 - A s pecial meetin · of he Bar of 
Truslees wa s held at the offi ce o f D. Holmes. re ent-- ssrs . Corne , 
Seymour, Bene uict and Sillima n. 
The President of the Board presented a writ o f Cert iorari served 
on him on t .is day on co mpla int of Luther Gordon . 
On motion of Mr. ·eym ,ur, Wm. ? . Cogswell, Es q . was r eta i ned as 
counsel for the Board , and the President and Cl erk were instructe to 
lay the case before hi !11 at once. The said wri t wa s also or red t o 
be publi shed wi th the pr ocee dine s of the Board. 
• Holmes, Villa , Cler 
The papers on which said writ wa s Iounded was an affadavit of 
Luther Gordon, comprising a history of the offici a l procee dings of 
the Board in relation to the Norma l School, a ll of which has her to-
fore been published in th e official proceedings, excep t t he details of 
the plans and specifications and the amendments there to. Said affida-
vit is omlitted as being too lengt hy f or publication. 
The following is a copy of s a id writ of certiorari: 
The Brockport Reuublic. 8ep tember 19 , 1867. 
A ~rit of certiorari continued Normal cichool 
Witness, The Hon. E • ...>arwin Seith, one of the Justices of the 
Supre;:;:i e Court at the city of Rochester, the 16t h day of September, 
1807. 
·ID. H. BAR11 Y, Clerk 
Horace J. Thom s, Att' y 
At a special term of the Supreme Court hela at t he Court Hou~>e 
in the city of Rochester, on the l th day of September, 1867. 
Pre~ent--The Hon. E. Darwin Smith, Ju tice 
On motion of Theron R. Strong, Esq. of cousel for the above 
named relator, it is ordered that the foregoing writ of certiorari 
be granted and allowed, directed to the persons and Trustees named 
therein, and that the same, together wit h the affidavit above set 
forth, be served by aelivering the same to the presiding officer or 
President of the Board of Trustees, with le ve t o the defendents upon 
propee service of motion papers therefor, to move to supercede said 
writ a t the speci 1 term of this Court, appo~nted to be held on the 
last Monday of the pres ent month at the Court House in Rochester, 
a copy of this order to be served with this writ. 
(copy) 
The Brockpor t Republic. Setpember 19, 1867. 
More editorial comment on writ served on 
Board etc. 
R.D. Jones 
Sp. Dep. Clerk 
Normal School 
STILL l!IORE - A little more law in regard to the Normal School. 
A writ at the instance of Mr. Buther Gordon has been served on the 
village Trustees, requiring t hem to produce in court a copy of all 
their proceedings relating to the Normal School. See corporation 
proceedings. This will keep the Village Clerk from getting rusty, 
if he performs the work. 
The 'l'nustees allege tha t they did not intend any disrespect to ou 
village atto~neys by going o~t of to ~n for counsel, and that if they 
had, that the other side was equally culpable in employing Judge ~tron 
The deduction is sound. From our standpoint we see our village 
attoLneys as capable as those in any · other village, and if we had 
occasion to employ an attorney in relation to a local matter, and 
should go abroad for one, it wo~ld be only because we lacked 
confidence in those at home. ' 
The Brockport Republic. September 19, 1867. 
Ace 
for 
At a 
we d en 
ca led 
e ee i 0 :. . 
po . Ol; io 
o .nesolu-io s . 
a . . 0 1• e , :Jadley oo 
re e c .. it t e e s 
unanimousl a do ted . 
he :' · stee of he vi lla , · 
t o oke a _ oposa for t c lo c a i 
a t sa villa~e , an ha v e r cur~ 
under t e Ace of che Le i la ure, 
imposing a eav tax u .o ~ t e 
fied wi th t eir o·n c i i en , 
t ' e t ax- a y ers f t e t o .. n o f 
co~sent , x~ _r cure t e passa e, by 
the 2 j rd day oi A_ril , 1 7 , of an er ct . 
of t he tax is liable to be o e d u · on the to ~ n 
the voters resid nt i said villa 0 e, w o ar a 
of th voter~ o a~ t own, I~ U I D. 
or a 
a 
a 
i l wer 
in 
And whe re as, we ee m sue pr o ceeain unf ir an 
~ puJ.,& ' ct- 3 ,; l 
ungast. There-
Item about rustees a earin i n Co rt 
concern i ng Writ o Ce rtiorari 
J 
No m 1 ·' choo 1 
_HE NC:r1:MAL SCHOOL LI IGATION - The vi l la e truste s a n h ir 
op _osing l itega n ts we r e in Rochester on M nday l st ela · v e to the 
writ of certio2ati gr · nted by the 'up reme Court . he tru · re 
moving to ~et t e wri t s et aside. T e cons idera ti n of the ca se 
was postponed un t il t oday . 
~o~e , e it ~ e~olve as ~ e e 
the town we en, "t .a 1e y~ 
ers of 
sa i ' ta x for s aid 
ma chool as ~ust and a an 
a c e meof _ b: · c lunders a t a 
~axati n po_ t.e eo le , w ich 
amoun.., w .pre edente - i 
sa i ·c !; me to la r g e ~ 
uny:Q:se. 
2. ; eso- ed , ~ill to 
inrl ence o: pose n 
vot agai 5 t an ax · .a tever :; o be i .. ' Os ed 
the ~ own of b~eden ior · ny c 1 _u1 pose ; 
ther_to; and :; ha we ho l d , ina~ .uch 
in ove1 .. caxi1 .,. ... heir c ::i it t s, • 
t.;.r - el. v -sorai · e ·e e menin 
re s idi ng in said villa e who .ave 
its co ml enc ement bnd are till o~oo i a e i1 
3d , Resolved, ha t if the Sta te of ew ~ or~ desire 
of a Normal ~chool and trai.in sc ho 1 as ~tate ina t i uti 
the Sta te aut· or i ties locat e the s ame and a sse ss t e e 
tl e peo_ l e -
o d .ary 
led t o n 
et: up 
, and 
upon the whole property of the , t ·-te , and no u n t he r oper t v of 
s ma ll locali t ies. If the State is t oo . or t buil said school, the 
t own of Sweden will be too muc h pa upered by resentin t he s me 
to the btate. 
4th, Resolved, Th 4 t the proceedings of this mee t in b 
in all the da ily papers at Roc~ester, and in the Brock ort 
tern say in0 that writ ha a be n set 
aside in ba~tle over tax levies 
No1·ma 1 School 
'l'I-iE 1.t?.IT i·!ATT:'.::. - The sub ~ ect of the w i of certiorari, as relating 
to the Norma <:>chool :iol of this villa e, w s ar ued on Thursday last 
be f ore Jud0 e :S . ar-.vin .:icn · th, at , ochester. He decided to set the 
... -rit asiae. i i.is decision is equiva ent to sa in t Lat the Villa e 
rustees have .t'ursued a legal course. 'e do not learn t hat an 
ap eal l.as b en made from the decision. 
The Brockport Republic. October 10 , 1867 
Corporation proceeaings cor cerning 
money for painting ioof of Normal ~c iool 
and extension of tax collection warrant 
Normal School 
b8 turday Morning, Uct. 5th - ••• On motion iH19. 95 was au i ted and 
ordered to be p~ id to H. ·"'· Titus for pai1 tin Normal ·chool roof 
,·;ith mineral roofing paint, on receving from Mr. Ti t us his guaranty 
for three years as previously agreed. 
Said gauranty was executed by Mr. Titus and the :. oney pa id. 
Morniay .c.vening, Oct. 7 - •.. ..t:he Normal ·chool Tax List, was returned 
uncollected in part. On motion of Mr. oilliman the warrant was 
renewed for thirty days. 
The Brock.1::,ort Republic. October 10 , 1867. 
1867 
Hor•l Inetitute 
Building 
"The Nor•l School Building, as used and occupied durlng the past yur, 
is a St.one Edifice, 200 ft. long and 4 stories high, cc.modioua and substantial 
and in good repair. There 1.a also Ln process of erection, tvo acld.iticmal wings 
each 50 x 84, and three stories high, being built accorii.ng to the plans 
and specifications of the saM heretofore aubaitted te am approved by the 
Comnissioo appointed b7 said Ch.apt. 446 of Laws of 1866. 
The contractor for building saifi wings has cmple*8d the basements of each, 
and the work baa been suspended during the winter. The wood work is progressing 
as rapidQ' as possible during the winter, and it i.8 clesigned that the whole 
buildings shall be c<11pleted as earJ.7 as the lat of September 1868. During 
the past year the Gymnasiua Building has been fitted up tuporariQ' !or the use 
or the Intermediate an41 Pr1.ma17 D9part.ents o! the Training School. 
The gl'OUDU about six acres, are well and tastefully laid out and shaded, 
and kept i.n goocl order and repa tr. 
The value of the Buildlnga and grounds in their presentooodition i.8 not lese 
that $60,000. When the buildings are fully cc:mpleted, as designed, the whole 
TBlue vlll be not less than $100,000." 
Report o! the Local Board of the State Normal and Training School, Broc?-ort, 1867 
To the SupertnteDdent O? PiiSttc tn8tructton p. -2 
Trustees' resolut i on to publish the proceedings 
et usual price, end comment by Rochester Union 
about situet.ion 
Normel ~c ho 1 
Corporstion pf1Jceedings, ~ril 271 18 8 - ••• It was moved by Mr. Benedict, sec nded 
by Mr. Harrison, that the Clerk be directed to furnish e co ,y of the proceedi ngs 
of the Board to the Brockport Re ooblic for publication , the same tt.i be pu ' lish d 
at ~12. 00 per annum as heretofore. Carried, 
"The Trustees of Brockport e.re smell enou h to_ accept the publication of th .ir 
· proceedings in the ville.ge paper for twelve dollers per year. tr • --~ TTni 'n 
we publish the foregoing for the purpose of vindicating o r Tr s teee f~om the 
the che.rge mede above. As we of'ered to publish the p1>oceedings f or the l cv: pr ce 
of twelve dollars there would have been no justification i n their P yinc mor e . 
}.nd it is a credit 1to the Board of Trustees that it has only one mind ""mall 
enough" to propose that the work be done gratis, ss we are sut hor ittvel y inform d 
that the person seconding the motion did so with r eluctance, and only thEl t t he 
question in ·the form presented could be ~ct ed upon. 
Ihe Brockport Republic. April 30, 1868. 
Ex lelnE.tion in pe r cy dit.or cc 1c n:i ~o~e. listed in Corporation proceed.in s of June 12th 
being paid for legel services in E la sui • 
'orn:el ~c 1 
~e are in:ormed that the 1 g£l services, dis ursement.s, an o her e enses 
referred to in the corporation rocee · •s £rose o t o ~ a s it tried la st .~:k 
at Soencerport · e:ore a Justice of he Pace nd e jury. _It a · ;;::ears the 
John· B. Brs.dley declined to pa: t.he NonnE.l echo 1 tax l evied le st . r • 
Frs..ncis Wil:iams, t en Vills. e C llector, seized e wetch nd . other rty which 
he supposed belonged to 'r. Bre ' l ey. r. :S rs. ~ley' s ..-ife cle m t the •;-ner 
of the roperty, end she sued the ex- ille -e Collector~ stated e ve, fr 
its vc.lue. H.J. Thomas, Esq. lfas attorney for .'r • re 1 . , end E • . • Fuller, 
Esq. f r ~r. r.illiE.l!ls. The verdict wes in f vor of The exJenses 
referred to were for Mr. Willi ms' defense. 
The Brockport Ret:ublic. Juae 18, 18 B. 
Item by Editor questioni g the pledges m de 
by t he Board of Trustees before election ti~e 
orm l . ch 1 
v:HO TOLD THE TRtlTH? - At the time of the last village V~cti n, thos 
the choice of e new Board of Trustees, ledged t the peo . le that the 
School work should be put through, snd thst bonds should be l t 
so that not to exceed one er cent, Taxes should be col 
valuation, in case a new Board ws.s chosen, The mem were 
The advocates of the old Board made si milar pl edges, and c rri e 
by means that will long be r emembered. The h ve since made 
to sell the bonds, and now many peo le ere op res ed to pa 
as well have been s read over three or four ye rs. We r 
result that exists now, and other resuhs the.t will inevit 
The Brockport Republic, July 30, 18 8, 
who r vor 
1 
nt 
' . 
Reprint of statement made by Trustees iD April 
26, 1866 by Trustees concerning indebtedness or Institute 
and proposed ta.xatiCll - Beach• s can:nents about outccme ot 
that pledge 
lmAT WAS PRO Ism 
To the Tax-Payers or the Village of Brockport. 
llon.a.1 School 
llhereas, Certain misunderstandings exist in reference to the proposition to 
secure the locat"on or a State Normal School in this village, the Trustees ot 
the Brockport Collegiate Institute deem it their duty to present to the tax-pe,. era 
in the Village a correct statement of the proposition: 
First, Inasmuch as every effort to relieve the Brockport Collegiate Institut e 
from indebtedness has failed, the Trustees propose to have conveyed to the Village 
Trustees the buildings and lands of said Institute £or the sum of ~14,0009 being 
the present incumbrance upon the property, on condition, lst--That they erect a 
wing at each end of the present building, eat.ending east and west, at a coat or 
tl)T MORE THAN , 25,000 FOF. SOTH. 2nd--That they present to the i::tete for the 
p.irpose ot a Normal School the use of the new wing erected at the south end, the 
south wing or the present building and the main structure of he present buildine 
except the basement to be held by the State so long as used for said purposes. 
Sd-Tbat the new wing erected at the north end, the north wing or the present 
building, &nd the basement or the main structure or the preset building be devoted 
permanently to the purposes of en academy. 
Second, Should the Village Trustees accept 
Construction progress and itenllabout eppl.ying 
to county for funds to aid Normal school 
of this proposition to secure the 
~</ 
Normel ~chool 
THE NORMAL SCHOOL - The south wing of the Normal School building is completed, 
and the work is in progress on the north wing. 
Mr. Gordon, the Supervisor of this town, has proposed to the Village Trustees 
that the county be asked to appropriate t10,ooo in relief of the village 
indebtedness. The Trustees have appointed a committee to act upon this mett er, 
and it is to be hoped that the application will be successful. The county should 
treely and cheerf'ully grant what is asked. (November 51 1868) 
COUNTY APPROPRIATIONS - The subject of appropriating t-101000 by t he county for the 
state Normal Schoel at this village, will come up before the Boe.rd of supervisors 
soon. The appropriation should be voluntarily granted, end doubtless will be if 
our leading citizens make an united effort for it. We hope to see the effort 
made; and also an etfort to harmonize the conflict or interest which has done much 
to disturb social artd ·business relations. A judicious effort would accomplish 
it all. (November 121 1868) 
tp.e Brockpqrt Jl!wbllc. November s, 1868, end November 121 1868. 
locEi.ticn of the ~te ro~l School; l st.---The deed of the hole roperty ill 
be h ld · y the ·ul.E.ge , end the , ti.t "ill oc un the rt above mentioned for 
~orm&.l. School- purposes. The .Ace ..: emy ..-ill oc upy the r Ninin{; rt of the b il in 
-,;ith no ch.an e in its dit£erent depE.rtments; bein£ overned , es et resen't., by e 
lo~l bO£rd, subject to the tEte perir. 't.endent inst ad of the ~eg n s of the 
University. The illE.ge Tru tees cEn r sent to t.he ~tE' t he u e o~ f' p•· t rty 
worth 50 ,000 et En expense t the vill£.6 of on ·• 7, : , En et th s£m time 
will heve under t.ll t...ir rmenent cc·n rol f or J.c dcclc purposes fl operty or h et 
leE.st ,s,OOO; E.nd !'urther, should the Stete at any t ime cerse to use or 'o!"m,; l 
Scho 1 p.irposes the ,tie.rt of the building resented, it wil revert i nto t h hrnr! 
of the Ville e Trust e • 
The Trustees ~ould further st&t thct in estim~tinc th r .t...nt indebtedne 
of the Institute st ~14,075.46, the j ldgmer ts against the Insti ute r _ e~titMt d 
st thee.mo nt ~cid by the present hold rs of t he judgment. onl·, to ~ it, the 1m of 
t475, snd not the amount of 6,000 on the face of said judgment s . 
And it is propsed t hat the tax to be assessed on the ille e f or thi. r o.e 
shtll be levied in annUEl installments rur.ni £ throu: h e term r ' • •' ich ·;ill 
increese the E.nnuel taxetion of the ille.ge not t n , es i s 
estimated. 
E~ Y!hitney 
E.B. Holmes 
G.B. T.hiteside 
H.H. Hetch 
J. Farrison 
J. Fuller 
J. D. ~pr in,~ 
J. Sm.1th 
I. Starks 
A • F. Bra.i ,erd 
D. Holmes 
G.R. :Hl n 
~. c:~uld ing 
T. Frye 
~ .! . Huntley 
H.N. each 
F. Ha i ht 
r..H. c:eymour 
---------~"'!"9ml!'I!"......- -------~~ 
Re· rt of ~~pt. of ?ublic In t ction 
to Le isleture on finances of ormel Scbo· l 
July 1 -69 
or::i~ l ~c ol 
Tir:: BROCX? RT NO" . L SCHOOL - The sup rintend nt f Pu lie In ~tructi n in his 
report to the last Le- isleture ives the follo in f acts c ncerning the Br ck rt 
tormal. Sch ol: Established in 1866. Opened in 18 7. Cost of buildin 95,80 i 
cost of furniture, 1,504; or library nd apparatus, • ,-· 19. Pe.id for inst:uction 
during the yesr 18€8- ~l , • ...48. Received ror tuition in the acedenic Rnd prim ry 
departments, 2 ,130. The SUperin~endent doubts ~hether the la~ con rnpl~t s the 
support of ece.demic scho ls i9 conjunction with t he normel, an c lls for e licit 
le islation on that point. {July · · , 19 9) 
~e ere told thet portion of the report of the Superintend· nt o~ Public In truction 
~nich e ~ks for special legislation re rding the connection or di sconnection of 
academic de pertments with Normal ~cho ls or.a~. ::±Jlx1lid1~k ·t:hax.acll~ rti.aJmrt.lm:Jltx 
does not e ply to the Normel ~chool here, in 'hich the ece emic e rtment meets 
its own expenses; b t to other schools where en at tempt hss been ~ de t o ~ e the 
ecedemic department free to villa e residents. (Ju~ust s, 18 9) 
i · personal visit peid by the editor to the 
Normal Scho0l; coo ents about students, physical 
plant, literary society, etc. 
Normed ~ch ol 
On Friday last we visited the Normal ~chool by invitation, nd s: ent 
couple of hours there most pleasantly. Of co rse in so ho~t a period w cold 
not examine all the departments, nor ~ny thorougly. We first visite ' the 
juvenile department, which is in charge of Miss J.U. Thom son. This is in the 
basement of th~ north wing. The r t om is comfortably !'urnished, was well ~armed , 
and if deficient in any r espect it is in li ht. The dey was cloudy, and in that 
pa.rt of the room remotest from the windo••s the U ht was quite faint. That would 
not be the case in cleer days. The course of instructi n is thoroughly systemetic. 
our educators have learned the fact that system is the chief element of uccess. 
The system of the Morme.l School is thorot1£h and judicious, and where .the scholar 
furnishes en adaptability to leern, the success must be com late. The pupil is 
required to be promptly .in ettendance at designat ed hours, and durin · those hours 
to attend to the prescribed duties. There were many absentees, showin , we fePr, 
a remissaess or duty on the pert of parents. ft punctual attendance is hit hly 
essential to aerive ·a11 the advantages of a course of instruction ~hich dos not 
stop for the absentee, nor provide for e.n omission of duty on the pert of the pupil 
During our tarry the school was exercises in vocel music and calisthenics, shov:ine 
much .proficiency in ea.ch. The vocel. music in ell the depa.rtm nts is t ught by 
Miss Ubbie Richmond. The juvenile department was closed for the day by an almost 
military discipline, the pupils marching out in order, keeping step to the music 
or a melod.eon. ~) 
~ ~ ~puJ.-ttc' 1io1>1,m~ll1lf';f. 
~~-~--~--~~----~~~-------------------------~----~--
The Intermediate Depertment is directly over th j uvanile. T is ' 
of Mi ·S Clare ,oby ~nd Mrs. A.L. Cady. The room is ~ cointerpert of 
it, and our r emerks concernin thet will b ly t this. Th xercises 
similar, consisting of vo~al music and calisthenics. The o her n 
previously gone through ·ith. The ro m is fitted with i ve rows of eets nd 
desks, each seat being occupied by two. Thrte ro' s of sests were occu iied by i.: irl 
two by boys. ",';hen the upils are all present 11 he seat ere filled, her r 
no vacancies. 
We next visited the Ch pel, which is e pacious, commodi ous n 
room, su erbly aaapt d for school purposes. The Normel and Aced 
nearly filled the spacious liall. They were under the general ch r 
McLean, ::ho was assi ted by other professors nd t eachers. The exercis c 
of essays, readings, declamations end music. These were er dit bl • t 
conclusion of the exercises the pupils were marched beck to th ir r ro s 
in military order. 
Acress the main hall from the business office there is bei · nicely f itte up 
a rotm for the Literary society. It will be well ada d for t he i~rpose for ·hich 
it is intended. The meetings of the society ere held on tridey evening • e 
understand th t the number ot members will be limited to about thirty . 
The secpnd quarter of the academic year will be6in o . 'e nesd y n xt . Pupi l 
commencing then In the academic department can }3l%lm pursue the cour e of 
their studies re[Ulerly. 
Firs t Normal Year 
Norma t Inst itute 
Build ing 
"Se t . 4, 1867- The Firs t Normal year began . The Primary and I nt ermedia t e 
oc cup ied a buildlng built about 1864, used as a gymnasium by the Colle i.ate 
Ins t itut e and standing on the wes t side of the collegiate grounds. This bu ildi.n 
was moved, f itted as a boarding house, and af t erward became Mrs. White ' s r esidence ." 
Normal School Circulars 1850-1905, Normal School Chronology, to June 27, 1882 
1868 
Normal Institute 
Buildings 
"The E4U'i.ce is constructed of dark Medina sandstone, and is in the Norman 
style of architecture. The present building is two hundred feet long , and 
consists of a main or central building, fifty b7 sut7 feet, and two wings, 
each forty by seventy-five feet. The central building is four stories, and 
wings three stories above the basement. 
The new buildings which are in the course of erection consists of two 
wings, each fifty by eighty-four feet, running east and west, one at the north 
and the other at the south end of the present building. These wings will be 
three stories awove the basement. 
The grounds are extensive, embracing an area of more than su acres, hand-
somely graded, and adorned with graveled walks, a circular drive, and a 
grove of fu 11 grown shade trees • " 
Circular of the State Normal and Training School, 1868 p. 7 
Item about the f,orms.l. Scho 1 contrector te.king 
extra precautic s against fire 
Nor-.r 1 ~chool 
The contrEctor of the ormal School buildings has had so ['Treat e r ear of 
incendis.rism that he h s caused ins re.nee lates to be nailed ar und the si d S of 
the wintloY>s of the lower story, sho,.-ing thst the Property wss insured. The 
individutl that .ould burn or counaal burning that or any ot.her 'uildinc ha~ ou ht 
to be shot de4i.d. But what a comrr:ent.£ry it is on mE-na ement that beco. es so 
O'lious £S to re-.der such e ?recauti n necesseryl 
The Brcck,ort Republic. ftugust 6 1 1 a. 
Sundry items from various issue's of the paper indiceting 
the interest of people in the progress of the building 
0vrii ac.a,o~Gtl- bit Sk.k- · 
Norm l ~chool 
Ruildings 
April 301 1868 - The south wing of the Nor:nsl ~chool buil Aing i s n erly one stor~· 
up above the basement. 
May 21, 1868- Ten men have recently been at work on the south wing of the Norm 1 
School building. 
June 18, 1868- It is expected that the new south wing will be com leted by the time 
the next Term opens in September. 
July 2, 1868 - The roof is being ,Put on the south 'Aing of the Normal Sch ol buil<iin 
July 25, 1868- The North wing of the Normal School building is up t~o stories 
above the basement. 
August 6 1 1868- The wells of the north wing of the Nor~al ~chool ere nearly up 
to their full height. 
J.ugust 20, 1868- J.11 the wells of the Nor .Pl ~cho 1 are no''· 
is thet the Normal School et its naxt term will have a full 
January 7, 18 9- The north win of the Norm£1 chool 
is near ly completed, end it will be ready for occupsncy in 
The walls are not dry, and the furniture has not been r ec 
} • The ros ect 
uot of p·1pib . 
t t i villa e 
tn wee 
April a, 1869- The Normal School buildings et this ville ·e hr.ve not vet • n 
eccepted by the State, but it is desirable they should u i mme ' ia t ~ l .' . tru t 
there maw be no op osition to that. 
April 22, 1869- Messrs. A •• Weaver, Superint end nt of Public Ins truction, n~ Li t 
Gov. Beach were in this villsce on Tuesd y le st ins ct·ne the ormel ~cho l 
Buildings with a view of their acceptance by the St at e. i"e er i n o merl th hey 
expressed themselves well satisfied with the buildin s, n~ t heir f o m 1 
acceptance will doubtless soon fol l ow. 
1870 
Nor•l Institute 
Buildings 
"The Large and substantial stone building erected for th ls school was 
accepted ln beha l.! of the State, ln April last, by the commlss lon therto 
aurthorlzed, subject to SOiie i.aporveaents which haTe since bMn coapleted. 
But the school, havlng been opened ln 1867, bas been ln operation longer, 
and is large.r, than a.ny other of those founded ln 1866. " 
Sixteenth Annual Report of the Superintendent o! PubU.c InatrucUion, 1870 p. 43 
1870 
Normal Institute 
Buildings • Grounds 
"In accordance with an act of the last legislature, appropriating the s\lll 
of $5,ooo for that purpose, the &WI of $4414.04 has been expended b7 the 
Local Board in grading and fencing the ground5 and in la;ylng stone walks and 
ln otherwise improving the grounds. The re•inder of the appropriation ie 
designed for l.Jlprovements not yet completed, but which are contracted for. 
The moneys thus expended having been paid subsequentl.T to the closing of the 
Financial report. (Sept. 30, 1870) the itC!IJIB of expenditure wlll be fully 
reported ln the Flnanicial Report for the ;,.ar t87l. The Board deal.re a farther 
appropriation for the same objecas, and for the purpose of enlarging the grounds 
by the purchase of land ln the rear of the building." 
Fourth Annual Report of the Local Board of the Br8ckport Normal and Training School 
1870 p. t 
Iteris about improvements to building and grounds Normal School 
BuUdings 
'4y 11, 1871 - Brevities ••• The Normal School grounds are being nacely graded, and 
rendered more attractive. There is talk of bll7ing additional land on the west. 
January L, l 72 - Brevities ••• The Nonna l School chapel is being furnished with 
a set of inside window blinds - which is an lmprovement. 
January 25, 1872 - Brevities ••• The casing of the double doors of the Nonnal ChaJtel 
has been made c- emi-c ircular to correspond with the windows , which is an improvement. 
The Brockport Republic. May ll, 1871; January 4, 1872; January 25, 1872. 
Det.£iled article dealing with buildi ngs and 
grounds improvements - e t ember, 1871 
rm l . c . 
uil nr s 
Since the closing of the Normal Sebo 1 e. t bhis ville._ e fo r t s·im : r vpc ti n 
extensive im rovements hE.ve been me.de, end the buildin s are no» in much bett r c ndition 
then t bey were previously. The work has been done under t he .u erint n~ence of Clpt, 
J.E. Vanderhoot, who has he.d e. proper cor.ce ption of whet o ht to be d ne nd h msnneT 
of doing it. ) 11 who view it ce.n testify t he t it he s been .•ell d n • The ~t te 
appropriated ~ S,000 for the repairs, end t he \'ihole sum will be expended, Th f llo i n 
e.re the improvements and r epairs : 
Be sement 
A set of five rooms have been done off e.nd f itted for t h us of t he Jcnitcr. A 
cellar room has also been plastered end fitted up. The coal r oomr has been pl anked 
and otherwise fitted, 
second Floor 
) nice new hall floor of inch Rnd e. quarter esh he s b en l e. i d, end t he flo r hes 
been leveled up. A r oom fore. geolo •ical cabinet he.s been msde in sever sl of t e 
school rooms. The staircases leading from one floor to t he other ha ve been t in 
good ordel!. 
Tbe Brockport Republic, Se tember 7, 1871. 
0:') 
-------··· ...................... ·-·····--·· . 
Third l"loor 
"Entire new ball noors have been laid. New blackboards have also been provided 
tor some or the school rooms. A suite of rooms is being arranged e.nd f'urnished for 
the pbiloaopbice.l apparatus, which will. be vary fine when Mly completed. 
Fourth Floor 
Nn ball f'loors have also been laid here. The Chapel Hall is being titted with 
inside shutters. ·u1 the windows have been f'itted over sc that they will not rattle. 
Both the rings have been repainted and grained. The baseboards have been broadened 
to cova.r the openings caused by shrinkage. 
The Root 
the oJ.a root on both the wings has been ta.ken off, and a new roof o! boards and ti11 
pit on. The old root leaked. badly and .the plastering has been considerably injured. 
The ne• tin rocfs cover a space ot l!,000 square feet, and look as theugh they would 
serve a good purpose. 
Qutside 
There bu been conaiderable grading or the walks, carnage n:f and gMeral g.rounds, 
b1' 11bioh ·they haft been rendered more attractive in e,ppearance. The whole building and 
its surroundings are now in a very complete condition, and a very f'ew publi. · c buildings 
are internally or externally better adapted to its purposes than th• Brockport Normal 
hud. 
ECi t or iE:. l tri to t .e ~o:rnt l echool to " · tn s 
l atest i :: rove~ents i .n b i ldin s a d r unds 
~ormel Se .ool 
Pui i ng 
derst:: nding t h t considers. l e in T'Ove nt v n r o r ess at the ck ort 
stete r~ol"!Ml ~cho 11 esterda~ - orni. ~-;e r e,,_'l' ired t o the b ildi~ to see he t 
being done. 
s 
r.e noticed that t he r ve is being ch.Eng d : he , bt n ction of re"' tree f.' ro.m 
the rather lentitul number. 
The exterior of t he school buildin --that is t . e cornice, v.:indc v. s, r oof s , 
etc. e.re recei ving a coet of pe i nt. The col or selected gi ves he · uil<U - s n enl ivened 
a peE...re.nce . The roof of t he cu;is.lo has b en r eised s ven .l f eet, l!"e:i t he c ·1j:r.lo 
look vei;: n:uch l arger, s nd bett.er propor i one nith the r ost of t e i1 4i "' t hlin bef ore. 
The view f'ro:n this rooi:-., of t he vil le e , its su ur bs, dd s r r o 1nni n untry is v ry 
fine, b t the Tiind wbietles a r ound lively .• he.n t here ic a 1 eavy reeze. The flee pol 
has been re1r-.oved, and whether it wi.11 be r pl e.cea or not o not kno • 
The deEcend fr . t he to· of t he b· ildi ng t'o f l i.£ ts of s t irs brin s us on the 
s&me f'loor ;;ith the Normal nd ~cE.demic chai-els. The l e t er roo . .e vi i te fi rst, 
end noticed that the y.·E.lls hsd een p lt in a. nice condition, nd eiling i'urnished 
v;ith pla i n but neet f rescoing . ·ext to t he ~· rmE: l Ch . el. Her n peins h ve been 
spared in the ornF..mentaticn. The fre coil".g is certainly r:i niricent, end th r om e s 
now finiched Jd:& is one \\ ich can be vie•,. ed with ride n t only b. t l.ose \h s . l 
directly enjo~ it, but by every citizen i n the ill . e. 
On other floors below t wenty sleepi ng ro ms h ve een ne11 1J pl st ered--- t he c eilill(,: 
and v;alls reviously having been in s ve ry bad condition. 
).utust 187 ; repairs made to t ormal School-only 
those absolutely necesse.ry as they were short 
of f'unds for extensive work 
1or ms l ~c ool 
Buildi ngs 
owing to a l i mited amount of fun~s on h nd for the p 2rpose, no r ~ irin hes 
bcten done ebout the Nor ... e1 School building during the resent vEica tion, except 11'het 
we.~abaoJ,utely necessary--such as the construction of Eddition 1 draine e, end 
calcimining the halls, which are now tint ~d a very light blue, and present e tidy , 
attractive and handsmme a ppearance . Meny improvements ere needed (in which a t 
least twenty-tive thousand dollar s could be well investedl but owin to e sc rcity 
ot money will heve to be done without. Taking it sll in all the buildin · s ~nd 
grounds will compare fe.vorably with those of any simile r institution in this or 
other States. Next wekk Thursday school begins, when we me ex ec t lively times , 
especially in the trade in books ans school meterial. 
The Brockport ReEUblic. August , a, 1873. 
--------~~' -"' "" ~ - ~-·-~--
Down ir. the asement the rcoms ere in '"' ut in co . lete order, ith ne flo rs 
~na paint End .hitewesh. 
Everythir.g done will be done well , £.nc will ren t no doubt 6 er t deE. l of 
credit upon those hevin the metter in chE rue• 
te ere indebted to Prof. v-.E. Lenon, ho ki.mly pointed out whet he:d been d ne, 
whet 11'6S being done, end ~hEt remLined to do. 
orne , ~c :, 
sever 1 st 
1 t e j>s so ~u pery t hllt 
e ts f el l on them 
~ove:t~er ~ , 1 7':: - r evi t ies ••• The o:Jtside 
sli per y i ~ st T: esd y ever:i ng , tha • s enl 
f ells t here, en~ ere sc~ ·het bruised. I t 
di d n t h e e mel ~usnt ity f e e 
The Brockport Rekublic, ·ov mber , 1 T;!; . 
Improvements 
Normal nstitute 
Building & Grounds 
"The improvements made to the buildings and grounds, during the last two 
years, are valued at nmre than $10,000. The awn of $2,775.93 was paid, at 
1 
0 
the beginning of the last fiscal year, for bi. Us previous l.y incurred !or these 
purposes under the special app ropriation of $5,000 made in 1871." 
Nineteenth Annual Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1873 
pages 44-45 
Cc~ 1 ·nt eb · t 1 c · f ~ 
orn.c.l ::'ch 1 e; r · ds 
l ~ 0 
The St t ~ ~ .o lrl \'ide 
c r t: nd , t b · · ed r~· r'." 
•: r.-e.-rle.;.s the er - ns ;_ o c ;"lGke r:.n 
grove al right, the r e t l &rn t ba 1 
: ""mP l ~C;J 1 
~ 1: i. rs 
e 
Plea by the editor for fire safety me€ ure s 
in t ortnBl ChE..pel ; e lso experiments ·.'!th fl s 
burners; reservoir leek repc.ired 
r r m l ~cho l 
Buil i ne 
June ~a, 1877 - Brevi tie • • • V.-e und r t 1.nd the t the 
eppro rietion is to be used in makillt; , en ~rcl rep~ir 
It seems as though no better use could be mad f a 
some better me€.l1s ·f egress fr m the Cha. 1 in ce se 
do-s not extend ferther then t o fix the 1 r e door 
r cent "i 
t the 
rti n 
f fire , even 
50 h ;· ... ,11 0 
November ~8, 1878 - Br evities ••• Ex eriments h ve r ecentl. b~ en mF t 
Brockp rt r rmal Sch Jol buildings with e view t int r ducinc h re m r o 
gas burners. 
~eptember ~s, 1878 - revities ••• The 
time caused so much tr uble by lee.ki 
end contains s full suplly of water -
1.hic f 
st buc.n 
mic l 
The Brockport Republic. June ;;:8, l 77j ~WMt~ 2..i' , 181 ~; ""'"¥· l-'-< 1¥7 f · 
Im rove er.t s me.je t interi or nd • r i r 
Cons~ntion of a thousand barrel reservoir 
."'om l c:c· . l 
~ i l in~~ 
Normal School 
BuUd1.ngs 
October 25, 1877 - Brevities ••• The contract for the construction of a thowrand-bah'el 
reservoir on the Normal School grounds has been let to Mr. B.F. Richards of th is 
village. 
November l, 1877 - Brevities ••• Work on the thowrand-barrel reservoir at the Normai 
School was to be comnenced on Tuesday. It is to be completed within thirty days. 
December 13, 1877 - Brevities ••• The reservoir at the Normal School has been filled. 
The Brookport Republkc October 25, November l, 1877; December 13, 1877. 
·--·--·-~----·~~-
t be laced on the scho 1 grr unds ~b ut six or eight rods s uth-west r the C llege 
street geteway . It is to be fill.ed th the ,;e.ter f'!" m the scho l b il 'if1t,s. 
It rll: n t onl: be a rotecti9n in case of fire to the buildings but t a cons i erehl: 
portion or the south- estern pert of village. Aside !'.rat the reservoir, there 
nma.ins or 'the i.::lprovements to be ~ e the r sent seas , on - the radin in 
dif'terent ~:rts r the yard, End the c nstruction of a fence n he ~est ern line 
of the grcunds wi'1ich ill, prob bl.y, &11 be attended to soon. 
Pr se i:n rover.ents t ~ Ml l ch 1: 
bui_din n w cha, l etc. 
'or::ie.l ~chocl 
Buildings 
One Of the member s of the Locel Oard, o: • he Ut Or:llfll ~ 0011 Of this 
village, informs us what it i s reposed t o ' .... it: t he . ,o , at pr esent in the 
su l.y bill in the Stc.te Le i 1 ture, for th b nefit of the E!'i• c tion 1 
instit.uticn here. T'ner is firct to be constructe ' che el in he r er of the 
resent build.ill(; . ~id ch el v.ill b e ei : hty b;: f ift,. "e t, the lo e · ein 
east E-nd .,;•st. It till be directly vie t of the s uth in o. the or · inal 11 :in-, 
&nd_ will be es ·, ide as thct is lo , ·rith th _ exce tion of e t t nt. ' f et. 
It 1ill stc.nd sixteen feet fr m . aid wing, in ord r rR he in o ;-11 ht m . not 
be $hut ort, uid be connect _d v:i th it b a covered s In th e t enil or it 
a sms.11 portion will be cut orr for clas ·hich 
as to cause consi1 r eble incoJ1Venience . 
the othe r buildit1€, s " ith ste m heatin[ e 
getting in bads. ape; d t cLnstr.ict e zxw.%11 
culvert LlD 'er the canal n ar the g ~ s ho·.ise . Thi s 
apnro riation, if one i s obt ined, ~ill • ermit. The i 
and wo· ld be thorou hly a r i;;ciatetl b., e ·er:i•bod; 'ire tl~ 
in the institution. 
The Brockport Re p blic. a. ~7, 1890. 
- ----- ·--- - -
I mprovements to ormal cbool: 
rece tion-room; students• roo~s etc. 
. 
i 
to the 
~ t he 
m c n eeded., 
t~ i t r t ed 
~ or m 1 ~c. 1 
Builri i 6 ' 
Among the other l a te im rovements et th Normel ~chool b il 'i e L the 
arranging fore private rece tion-room on the s cond floor of the m in il'ln 
the addition of tasty bookracks to eech of the slee ine-rooms , a l ~ ver. fine 
student-lamps. M&ny of the r ' oms hrve b en re-c~r;,eted, nr1 e ll r nov. in nice 
shape. We Eire assured the pros ect is th t t ere will be r- "full house" t 
coming term. 
The Brockport Republic. August ~6, 1880. 
Repairs 
t«>rns t Institute 
Buildings 
"In 1877 general improvements were aade, including two new fli ghts of stairs 
and rear ent.rance to Normal chapel; also platform stairs rep lacing the winding 
st.airs in the middle buildings. Doors were remodled, various rooms refurnished , 
etc. The outside st.airs were repaired, stone wa lk:s moved out to correspond, 
reservior built, aara moved, etc." 
Normal School Circulars 1850-1905, Normal School Chronology, to June 27, 1882 
Apparatus & Repairs 
Normal Institute 
Buildings 
"In 1881 steam heating and ventilating apparatus put in, and buildings erected 
for boilers and coal in the rear of school. Hot and cold water tanks put in 
attic, steam washer, engine a.nd pump in basement, papering done, etc." 
Normal School Circulars 18.50-1995, Normal School Chronology, to June 27, 1882 
Steam Heating Apparatus 
Normal Institute 
Buildings 
"The steaa heating apparatus has been completed and put in operation during 
the past year, and the same has been pa id for ou of the Speical Appropriations 
made for th.at purpose. A ba lane e of $8 l • l.iO, however, re.ma ins uhpa id, that 
amount being retained unt il the opeaation of the works has been more thoroughly 
tested. The amount appropria ed f or the new heating apparatus ($10,000) was 
insufficient for its caapletion. The contract was let at the sum of $12,633, 
and for the balance the board, with the consent(?) o.f the COlllptroller appropriated 
the unexpectant amounts of the special appropriations f the preceeding year. " 
Sixteenth Annual ort of the Local Board of the State Normal and Trainin School 
Repairs to reseryoir and steam heating apparatus , 
~M.__ bMJ._~ ~/1'¥1Q/y-if 
p. 
Normal School 
Buildi ngs 
October 19, 1882 - The Normal School reservoir, lately repaired, was filled by the 
steamer last Tuesday. 
December 14, 1882 - The steam heating apparatus at the Normal School is said to work 
much more satisfactorily than it did last season. A pipe got out of "kilter" in one of 
the student's Booms the oth r day, and quickly filled the hall with steam, but the 
defect was corrected without any harm being done. 
January 11, 1883 - A story has been circulated through sor.ie of our exchanges to the 
effect that school at the Normal had to ~ discontinued because of the failure of the 
heating apparatus. The facts of the matter are, that one day a st am pipe gave out. 
It was thought best to repair it during the noon hour, but the job took a great deal 
longer than was anticipated, and the building could not be warmed for the afternoon 
session. As soon as the pipe was repaired, steam wa "' turned on, and the rooms have since 
been comfortable. The successful working of the apparatus is in a large measure due to 
Mr. F.G. Merritt, who gives it his personal supervision. 
January 25, 1883 - New steam radiators have been placed in the Normal School b"1lding 
lately for the purpose of distributing the heat about more thoroughly. 
July 19, 1883 - Some improvements are already in progress at the Normal School buildings 
tcf'K 3 . 
;JILL-~ fl__p~. fa;:~ 19, {'~ . IV,/ fi2) ~ . 11,Cfa'w · b-~~ 1'v~ t f1 ~- 7 
in this vi llage. fkK A frame building, 40 by 30 feet, is bein erected, adjoinin 
the boiler house on the north. In it is to be the laundry and engine for operatin 
the same. New seats are soon to be placed in the chapels. 
Next September a fifteen-hundred-barrel reservoir is to be constructed just n rth 
of the school ~ildings. This one is to be made to hold water. The defect in the one 
already on the premises is that it won't. 
August 9, 1883 - Valves have been JDIJI so arranged in the steam heatt g pipes at the 
Normal School, that certain portions of the building may be left unwarmed when it is 
so desired, and which will save considerable fuel. 
Gi ft made t~ orrnal School by Byron Huntley Normal hool 
October 18, 18 3 - Brevities ••• Mr. Byron E. Huntley rec ently made our Normal School 
a present of a very handsome collec ion of New Zealand ferns - somethi ng particularly 
pleasin~ t o those intere sted in the study of botany. 
The Brockport Republic. October 18, 1883. 
Wind damage; comment on steam heating of bui ldings No rmal School 
Buildings 
November 15, 1883 - Brevities ••• During the heavy gale the other day a part of a 
ventilator at the Normal School building was blown off. Also a roof of a coal shed 
in the western part of the village. 
March 6, 1884 - Brevities ••• The steam hPating apparatus at the Normal School has done 
very well the past winter, but on one or two occasions it has not quite "filled the 
bill." The building is very much exposed, and a g reat deal of heat is required to make 
it comfortable. 
The Brockport Republic. November 15, 1883; March 6, t88h. 
Repairs; new l i brary addi t ions etc. Normal School 
Buildings 
July 2u, 188u - Seven thousand dollars is soon to be expended in i mprovements abo ut 
the Nor mal School gr ounds and buildings. t will be laid out in new flag walks, 
wooden ceil ings f or halls, enlarging l ibrary to :.bnlDl:I t wice i t s pr esent dimensions 
and adding $800 wor t h of new books, paint i ng al l of the outside woodwork of the 
bui l ding and adding some $200 worth of conductor pipes. 
July 31, 1 Bu - Quite a f orce of men are employed on the lormal School roof f ixing 
the chimni es, painting the c orni ce and repairing t he tin work. It i s an 11airy 11 j ob. 
November 13, 188u - The Normal School library is being overhauled and rearranged. 
Some new books are to be added to it. 
March 26, 1885 - The library in cormection with the Normal School u has a department 
de 1oted to text books for reference. That is, it will contain copies of the majority 
of late publications, which may be consulted when new books are wanted to see which are 
best, and also to see what theories new scholars have been formerly taught be certain 
autbcrs. It is a very valuable department, and promises to be quite extensive. 
The Brockport Republic. March 26, 1885. 
Obi t uary of Levi Cooley, Jr. Normal School 
Tuesday last, a t 2:37 P.M., Mr. Levi Cooley, Jr. of this place, died af ter 
suffering the most excruciating pain attendant upon typhoid fever i n its severest f orm. 
He was born in Sweden, N.Y. August 9, 1831. In earl y youth he removed with hi s 
parents, the late Levi Cooley Sr. and hi s surviving wi dow Clarinda ~ooley, i nto t he 
villa~e of Brockport, where he has since resided. He was married Apr i l 7, 1851, to 
Miss lizabeth M. Story, who was born in Lockport, N.Y. and recei ved her education in 
Newburyport and Boston, living with her uncle the Rev. Dr. Dimmick. 
Throughout the greater portion of his life Mr. C. was engaged in the arch i tectural 
business, and for many years he carried on with his late father the manufacture of 
sash, doors, blinds, etc. and also general building and contracting. 
He took a prominent and active part in the struggle for the location here of our 
State Normal School; and his plans, selected from a large number of competing ones, 
were adooted in the location and erection in this State of four new combined State 
Normal Training and Academic schools. It is needless to add that owing to lack of 
funds attendant upon the state of affairs at that t ime, the plans for the school here 
were carried out only in a general way. Latterly he has done nothing at building 
and contracting. 
Of his architectural and mechanical skill and thoroughness, to those who met him 
and knew him nothing need be said. A hhDDaugh thinker, investigator and searcher after 
::iXJl truth and principle---tenacious and fearless advocate of what he considered just 
and right, those who really knew him can attest, he had with all the keenest application 
of the ae sthetic and sublime in mind and matter •••••••••• 
he pr oble s attendant to ~etting a State 
appropr i a tion f or enlarge ent and r epai r s 1 7 
ormal School 
ui l ings 
'"arch 17, 18 7 - 'Ihe de le ation o: Brockport gentlemen who visited Albany la.,.t week 
i n the interest of the Normal School, were a li ttle unfor unate, as the Le~islature 
unex:pedtedly adjourned (on account of the death of Re v. He nry Ward Beecher) before 
they had time to transact the desi red busi ness. 
April 28 , 1887 - 1he bi l l aporopr i a ting money f or needed al terati ons at t he Ur o kp, rt 
Normal School has pas -ed the State Senate. 
May 12, 1887 - Prof. c.D. ¥~Lean and Messrs. J. H. Kingsbury and Jeo. H. 4 llen are in 
Albany on bus·ness pertaini ng to the Brockp rt Normal School. 
The Brockport Republic. March 17, April 28, May 12, 1887. 
Appropriation bill passed on behalf of the 
Normal School 1887 
Normal School 
Buildin p, s 
It having become necessary, by r eason of the crowded conditio n of t he Br ockport 
Normal School, to enlarge that institution, the Legi slature of t he Sta te of New York 
was asked for an appropriation for that purpose. Care f ul esti mates havi ng been made 
it was ascertained that $35,419 would be required to do the work, and that amount was 
applied for. Through the special efforts of certain members of the Local Board and 
our representatives in Senate and Assembly at Albany the item promptly passed both 
houses in the general supply bill, and went to the Governor for hi s approval. This bill 
has been in his hands for several days, during which period there has been great 
anxiety amongst the friends of the institution here as to whether his idea of retrench-
ment would cause him t o obliterate this item, and of course a preat sense of reliMf 
and happiness was felt yesterday afternoon when a dispatch was received from Assembly-
man Sime stating that all was well. In connection with the i terns referred to there 
was another of $8608 for repairs to the present building , so that the total amount 
received will reach the figures $44,027. 
With the $35,419 it is contemplated erecting a large wing to the present structure. 
Where this will be lo cated is uncertain, as all plans, etc. must be approved by State 
Comptroller before their adoption. It is probable, however, that it will be attached 
to the north end of the present building, occupying most of the space between the 
building and the north fence, and extending either farther to the east or to t he west, 
by many feet, than the building adjoining. In this wing there will be a very fine 
Normal Chanel, raiaed only a few feet from the ground---a room easy of ingress and 
e gress, and which can be reached with very little climbing of stairs. There will also 
be in the new part a fine Primary Chapel and another for the Intermediate Department, 
aside from the many new and much needed class rooms. With the addi tions our schoo~ 
buildings will certainly present a grand and imposing appearance. 
Owing to the preliminary steps necessary, and which include the advertfsing for 
from thirty to sixty days for bids, it will be late in the season before operations 
can be commenced. By some, who are versed in such matters, it is thou ght that if the 
foundati m is completed to grade-line this fall it may be considered good speed. 
The repairs which $8608 is to be expended, include new sash windows to replace the 
present French ones in use; cutting down of all the outside doorways to a level with the 
ground and having stairways inside of instead of out side of building,(which will be a 
very noticeable improvement in the winter time if not in stll9mmr;) changing of partitions 
and placing new ones in the present Normal Chapel, wainscotting, etc.etc. 
This is not the fir~ time that money has been a ppropriated for improv•ng and 
re~airing the building and grounds; but never before has any amount been provided for 
enlargin~ the building. It is a matter of heartiest congratulation that the school 
has become so popular that the old space is ins ufficient to accommodate the increasing 
attendance. The enlargement will enable the handling of classes with increased 
advantage, and afford the scholars a better opportunity, if possible, to perfect them-
selves in the studies they pursue. The indications aertainly are strong that the school 
~ ~ Unkw~ /µ.,ck ~ ~ ~ &rul- f '1>z~ . 
Plans and i rr.provements t o onnai. School - 1 7 
11'\.l ~ ~~ 
Normal School 
Bui ldings 
June 9, 1887 - he Local Board have selected plans for the a dition to the Nonnal 
School, and the same will be, at an early date, submitted to the proper State authority 
for his final approval. 
July 21, 
building 
village. 
of ether 
1887 - The contract for replacing the French windows i n the Normal School 
with double-sash ones, has been let to Messrs. Underhill and Williams of this 
Pre~rations for the new building proceed slowly because or the great amount 
work which the architect in charge has on hand. 
August 11, 11387 - The stonework of the Normal School building is b•ing "poi nted", and 
the mortar used gives the structure a much different appearance. It was a very hot 
job during the torrid spell last week. 
August 18, 1887 - The indications are now that no work will be done upon the addition 
to the Brockport Normal School building before spring. 
August 25, 1887 - ·"'or the new windows at the 1 ormal School there was required four tons 
of lll! ~ash-weigh; _an: ~arly a mile of cord. ( '1.AJ.t,) 
:Jk,~ ~ r q, nL/1 flu__~t/1 ~\/~ v-~\./,......, f- ~, ~ t/  Y, I f-f/ _ 
Preliminary plans for Normal School additions 
ready for bids; description of proposed work 
Normal School 
Buildings 
January 5, 188i - By reference to the advertising columns it will be seen that the 
plans for the Normal School addition are now ready for the inspection of builders. They 
are very profuse, and complete, but to the average citizen somewh~t ambiguous. The new 
part will have a tower and chimney combined, which will be located about in line, to the 
northward, of the present structure, which being higher will destroy much of its effec£ 
in appearance. The new part of itself will be very symmetrical, but a.JI to how it will 
look in congunction with the present buildings is a matter of considerable speculation. 
It is quite probabl~ that Brockport will furnish one or more bidders for the erection 
of the structure. 
The Brockport Republic. January 5, 1888. 
September 1, 1 87 - The new windews and the ~ tucking of the stone 
work very t:Treatly improve the a earance of the Normal School building. It was 
necessary in making these alterations to tear down the woodbine, which had become 
very extensive and handsome . ·he vines on the g round now are twenty feet in length, 
and arP to be replaced on the walls in the hope that they may survive. 
September 8, 1 87 - The new engine and boiler for the ormal School laundry have been 
started and it is said, "m:xk work like a charm." 
Some additional sar cas ti c r emarks .oncerni n th siae 
of t e 'ha el · y the edi t or of t e paper 
:rmal Schoo l 
Buildings 
February 2, 188! - The Gamma Si gma a nd the Ar ethusean societ ies he~d on of their 
popular entertai nments Monday e vening l a s t in t he l ar e and conu:iod1ou ~ Chapel. 
It was fil l ed t o over f lowi ng and many per s ·ns were u able t o aa1n adm t tance . 
The Brockport Republ ic. February 2, 1888 . 
Bias all too high for N.s. improvements -
t0JL us~~ 1(10,n)o <l &d. 't~ ~ 
(.)o-k~ ~ 6~ (~cs-
Normal School 
Buildi n s 
February 16, 1888 - At a meeting of the Local Board of the St a t e Normal ~chool , held 
last Monday evening, the bids for the propsed addition to the school building were 
opened. They were ten in number - two for a portion of the work, and the bal ance 
for the job co rr1plete. As all of the latter were eonsiderabllfY i n excess of the 
amount aopropri ated by the State for the pur pose the Board adjounned wi t hout taki ng 
any action. Another meeting will soon be held. 
March 1, 1888 - A bill was introduced in the State Le gisl ature ye s terday by Senat or 
~lcNaughton, asking for an extra appropriation of $10t000 for the Brockp ort Normal 
School. 
March 22, 1888 - 'rhe~bill for the $10,000 additional appropriation for our State 
I "'l (J rtro.{ l"U Normal Schoo\ has pas ed the State Senate. 
April 5, 1888 - r he bill appropriating $10,000 for our Normal School has passed 
the assembly, and therefore needs only the signature of t he Governor. 
Apri l 19, 1888 - The bill increasing the appropriation for the Brockport Normal 
School $10,000 has been signed by the Governor. 
Mr. Clevel aad, the a:Jt:iOwitwct contractor 
hired to make the Normal School improvements, 
be~ins by creating a new industry in town; his 
own s t ne quarry and thus creates not only ood 
feeli ng but a general heightened interest i n the 
~ progress of the Normal School 
Normal School 
Buildings 
Mr. M.A. Cleveland, who had recently contracted to erect the Normal School 
enlargement, and to repave Main street, has bought of Mr. Geor~e W. Sime, on the 
Holley road, a little more than a mile west of the business center of this villa e, 
six acres of land contain ing an abundance of excellent stone. Mr. Cleveland, who 
is one of our citizens, expresses it a; his purpose to fully develop the stone 
quarry business, and to give employment to many man. The property purchased has 
a frontage of eighteen rods on the canal and canal road, and the same on the N.Y. 
Central railroad, affording excellent facilities for shipp~ng stone to other points. 
It includes what was formerly known as the "Danforth quarry." 
As an illustration of Mr. Cleveland's energy it may be stated that he purchased 
the property on Thursday last, the next day the work was be un of clearing off the 
earth, mot the water has been pumped out of the old quarry, and now many men are 
employed in the quarry work, and which number will be increased to about fifty. 
The first work done will be getting out stone for the Normal School building and street 
pavement. Ir in<Evelop!bng the quarry flag stone, or stone suitable for the &est 
class of cut stone work are found, tho enterprise will doubtless become one of 
Bids in; Cleveland's offer accepted; work begun Normal School 
Buildings 
April 26, 1888 - It is expected that the revised bids, for the construction of the 
proposed addition to the Brockport Normal School, will be opened and considered by 
the Local Board next Monday evening. 
May J, 1888 - Seven bids have been received for the construction of the addition to 
the Brockport Normal School. It is expected that the cont;B.ct will be awarded 
within a week. 
May 10, 1888 - The Local Board has selected the bid of Mr. M.A. Cleveland, of this 
place, for the construction of the addition to the Normal School building, and 
forwarded the same to Albany for the approval of the proper authorities. 
May Jl, 1888 - The bid of Mr. M.A. Cleveland of this place, for the addition to the 
Normal School, has been approved by the State Authorities. '!he amount of his bid 
was $J9,000. 
June 7, 1888 - Ground, upon which is to be placed the addition to the Brockport 
Normal School, was broken by Mr. Cleveland last Friday. The contractor has a 
year in which the complete the work. Contractor Cleveland has plenty of callers 
from men who are seeking employment. What a fine thing it would be if all the mery ~} 
~ ~~.0 ~..1~, ~~ ~/01 ~.$11 ~11 ~U, ~191~ ~'l.-(,1 t:lwJusf- 'I/ 131 lfff. 
great impOIJtance, with i~po~tance enhanced because of its permaneaoe. All of our 
citizens will hone that Mr. Clev~lan ri will be JtEl successful, for his success will 
not only be merited, but it will materially incr~se the presperity of Brockport. 
in the country desiring work would find plenty to do here at fair ~ges. 
June 28, 1888 - The excavation is well under way for the Normal School enlargement. 
July 19, 1888 - Proposals for steam heating for the new Normal School builliDng 
were opened ~y the Local Board of the school last Monday evening. Proposals were 
made by E.H. Cook and Co., and Howe and Bassett, both Rochester firms. The offer 
of E.H. Cook & Co. was to do the job for $7,788, which being the lowest was accepted. 
July 26, 1888 - The excavation for the i~ormal School addition is completed, and the 
work of constructing the concrete founda8ion for the walls was begun yesterday. 
~ome ten men are now employed. 
August 9, 1888 - l'he concrete foundation for the addition to the Normal School 
building has so far completed that the laying of the wall has been commenced. 
The stone from Mr. Cleveland's quarry proves to be of especially fine color as well 
as quality for the work. 
September 13, 1888 - rhe construction of the the "stack" or chimney, for the ooilers 
which are to heat the new portion of the Normal School buildings has been commenced. 
!'he work is in charge of the same party who constructed the handeome stack for the 
Johnston Harvester Works, and which is yet standing on the premises, how owned 
by Mr. Burch. 
Work c ont~nue s on the new addition t o the 
•ormal School as reoorted in the Republic. 
Normal School 
Bu i ldings 
November 8, 1888 - l'he stonework of t he Normal .::>chool addition is well along . 
The chimney, wri ich is a mammoth affair, looms up in a ve ry imposing manner. 
November 22, 1888 - l'he stonework at the No rmal School building is so iar advanced 
it is clai ed that four or f ive days' good weather would enable its completion. 
December 6, 1888 - From some cause a oortion of the stone gable end of one of the 
new buildini<s at the Normal School set tled considerablty out of line. It was 
taken down to be replaced by woodwork, which will be an attractive s ubsti tute. 
December 20, 1888 - 'l'he roof of the new Normal School builrlina is ready for slating. 
l'he work has been very much obstructed by bad weather. 
January 10, 1889 - l'he carpenters employed on the Normal School addition, a:ne now 
preparing the walls for the masons. The roof is being slated as fast as weather 
will permit. 
April 25, 1889 - Fourteen thousand dollars have been asked for, from the Legislature, 
with which to make some extra improvements in connection with the Normal School.~\/ 
A worker loses his life working around NS bui ldings Normal School 
.dui ld i ngs 
Yesterday afternoon an accident occurred at the Normal School bui ldings which 
resulted in the death of a well known Brockporter named Edward B. Rowley, whose home 
was on Cli ~ton Street. In the rear of said buildings there is a cistern some 
eight or ten feet in width, and about the same depth, and which at the time of the 
casualty contained seven and a half feet of water. Over the cistern wa s a plank 
covering, and upon that about a foot of earth. This mrth was being removed by Mr. 
Rowley and another party, befause the planking had become unsafe, by reason of decay, 
and needed replacing . Early in the afternoon he stepped upon one piece of plank 
which broke and let one leg through, but did not deter him from continuing his 
labors. The tope was nearly uncovered when, without warning, another plank gave 
way and he disappeared in the water. His assistant peered through the openieing, 
bu t could not see him as it'Wls very dar~, and when a sufficient openin~ coultt 
be made there was no sign of his whereabouts. It was some ten minutes before the 
remains were recovered by means of a hook. That he should lose his life with 
as ~istance so near at hand seemed as strange as it did awful, and yet the 
circumstances were so peculia r thab nothing short of greater care on his part could 
have averted the catastrophe •••• 
The Brockport Republic. July 26, 1888. 
May 9, 1889 - Senator Mc1aughton has had inserted in the State sup ly bill JDDi an 
additional $12 ,000 for i provement of the onnal School. 
May 23, 1889 - ••• It is expect d that the new C a el will be ready for the orrnal 
graduating exercises. 
June 13, 1 89 - Arrangements have all been completed for the using o Nonnal Hall 
for commencement. It could have been sed for other e ·ercises, was there any 
provision for light"ng it. But that has not been arranged for. 
February 21, 1889 - Arrangements have been made 
putting in wires, so that the new ormal School 
eleetricity if it shoula be deemed expedient. 
( ' '>no-- .' ~.._c;- l) i.. 
-~ t tr) 
with the .i:..1ectric 1..om any for 
buildin s may be li hted by 
First use o! new onnal Hall - Corni e cement 1 89 Normal School 
"the commencement exercises l ast Tuesday were listened to by an audience which 
crowded the handsome new hall to i ts utmost capacity. The attractiveness of the 
room was materially increased by the use of pott ed plants , e tc . The ac oustic 
proper ties were fou nd t o be excellent, a mos t pleasin fact. The llery was 
reserved for the Alumni, of whom about one hu dred were present. The hall as a 
whole, is most compl ete in its a po "!. ntments •••••• 11 
The Brock:port Republic. June 20 , 1889. 
New reading room; lighting decisions; Nor mal School 
Buildings 
September 19, 1889 - A sple ndid reading room has just been arranged for at the 
Normal School. It was made by combining what were formerly cloak r ooms. It is 
just south of the "of f ice," is sixteen by f ifty feet in size, and ha s just been 
tastily m papered by Mr. A. S. Lewi s. 
October 31, 1889 - The Local Board of t he NDcmal School has dec i ded that what day 
lights are needed in the institution shall be furnished by the as company. As to 
whether the r est of the lighting shall be gas sor electricity is still an open 
question. 
February 27, 1890 - Handsome new fixtures have been placed in the new portion of the 
Normal School building. They are so constructed as to permit of the use of either 
gas or electricity. 
June 19, 1890 - The beautiful woodbine upon the front of the Normal School building 
has become a very promi nent attraction of the structure. 
July 10, .1890 - The first and second floors of the north win of the Normal School 
building - the part immediately south of the new Chapel - are to be at once over-
hauled, and the rooms rearranged~ A room is t9 be proyided on the first floor in 
which at some future day gymnastic apparatus will be placed. 
Li htni a strikes new f l a ole 
hea in apparatus 
chan_in o Normal Scho 1 
Buildin ,s 
July 31, 1890 - Last Friday afternoon a bolt of lightnin struck the n w fla pole 
on the Normal School bui ld.in and demolished it. It seems very strange that much 
f arther damage was not done. 
Augu st 21, 1 90 - Cook & Co. are at work cha ngin some of the Normal Schoo l heating 
apparatus, necessary because of the new arran gement of rooms. 
The Brockport Republic. J uly 31, 1890J Au ust 21, 1890. 
Drinking fountains installed; new flagpole 
up; appropriation for north wing repairs 
seclilred 
Normal School 
Buildings 
December lQ, 1891 - Forcewater is being put into the Normal School buildi ngs, 
for drinking purposes; and the pipes are also arranged so that hose may be 
attached in case of fire. Hose smaller than that used by the village department 
would have to be used. 
Ap~lt 9, 1891 - A new flag pole, to replace the one destroyed by lightning, was 
erected upon the Normal School building last Monday , by Messrs. Holbrook and Nobles. 
May 28, 1891 - The $8,000 appropriation for the Brockoort Normal School has become 
a law by the Governor's signature. Most of the money will be used in necessary 
alterations to the north wing of the building. 
• The Brockport Republic. December 10, April 9, May 28, 1891. 
1'.i scell aneo s ite s relati to repa rs et 
1-bw fu.s~ ~ 1S, ~ ~
he walls of the boiler ouse are risin ra idly . 
ormal School 
ch of the new fl orin i s alweady down i n the alls. 
Mr. H.S. r L g ha~ been reemployed as janitor of the scho 1 builciing f or 
another year. 
The carpenters and masons have concluded their part of the work in t he 
enlarged botany room. 
!he contract price f or the school coal this year is a bout $4 a ton. I t 
will requi re 300 tons to "fill the bill." i)-. Hu h McLau hlan will supply it. 
At a meeting of the Local Board held on Monday evenin , Miss Sarah A • 
.launders of Cortland, N:Y . was selected to f ill t he position of Teaheer of Methods 
vacated by Mrs. Jenkins. 
The rostrUJTl in Normal Hall has been cut dojn eight inches, and extended t o the 
front eighteen inches. The north entranee to the stage from the rear , has been 
removed just north of the ilaster to which it was adjacent - a distance of 
four or five feet. 
A large curtain is to be prepared, which will correspond to t he frescoing 
of t he hall, and which is Ja:K to be suspended at the rear of th e rostrum when 
des i red, but not to remain permanently. 
The frescoers at Normal Hall prepare the beautiful atterns f or t heir 
paintings in a somewhat novel manner. The artist sketches them f ree-hahd with 
charcoal crayons on heavy paper, which is then laid upon the f loor, and the lines 
Jlr_L~ ~, <J'--fzf 1-S"'1/f9J--
Miscellaneous items - summer, 1895 Normal School 
At a meeting of the Local Board held on Monday ~ evening a contr act for 
one or two tons of painting material was awarded to Mi not and Decker of this place • 
., The four decorators are putting the first coat upon the walls of Normal Hall . 
rheir designs ' show that the frescoing when completed will be beautiful. 
The botany room in . the south wing has been enlarged eight feet, a very 
much needed i mprovement. 
The chemistry .room is to be refloDred with tiling or smme other material 
which_will not be affected by chemicals. 
· There are to be some twenty four 'hundred feet of new wai nscoting in the 
halls, 'which will be ' a marked addition. 
Two new bath rooms are to be constructed. 
The oid boiler house is down and the new one well under way. 
The entertainment• given by the .school societies during commencement 
week were very expensive, but the revenue derived therefrom made the managers whole 
by a slight margin. 
The Brockport Republic. July 18, 1895. 
followed with a tracing wheel . is paper is then placed where the pattern 
i s to be rep rduced and a fine ...,oweder rubbed throu h t he little erforations , thus 
conveying a dotted o tli e of t he , attern upon the 1aster. 
The Normal Scroo l. 
·. J,l'nrn cd nlr ady hns fi\·e paint-
mployed, and <' ·pccts to so 
JI hi» forct>. 
:;t of the new flooring throu l{ho 
uilclin~ hns l>een lai I, 1wd 
ic wttinscott in • on . 
) tc>nuil; •011rt (Lilli ball gr u1 
1t il i7.1!d it con. ide..ab l • p nrt or 
during- the vnc1ttion w1•eks by 
young people. 
iunch fine r i;ot of ·teps nre to 
provided 1tt tho out. ide <tpproach 
1
1 
the ll tt l l. 'l'hey will litt\'0 a plntro 
of suilablo width with ea ·y st p 
1·•·11c h the sttm . 'l'he p1· '"out onl'S 0; 
• smu.ll to be imposing. 
l'lto Crescoers ha\'C th ir work \\ 
lU.l\'ILllCCd, f\lld its bc1mtiC8 ttrest l\U 
.cli og to gnze. When tlit-i work 
p!o.?ta as, from intli ,£ttions, it ' 
1 ·ix or eight days, tho trnnsr 
:-.h11uld tnrt fro111 lh(· l 1 n lin 1~ on lw 
J11ai11 llv•>r run up to Iii. i;i llt ry tow 
11nl tlll' l't. l , irn<l t' l'tu• h th1• 1~n ll ry 
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)\' nic11t uf l\.CCl'SS, \vlddt \\'Ol 
Id four hundred to11.' o( coitl. 
1u s i:--lccn l>y twl'nly-rom· foot, IHL 
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Miscellaneous items Normal School 
Mr . Wm . Stevens was the contrac tor f or the build.in of th , n w ch · mney of the 
boiler house . The chimney is completed and is a very neat job . 
People are aleead.y ocmoo111ita. coming from abroad t o arran ,e f or the schoaili n of 
thei r children at the Normal the coming year . They will make no mistake in 
· select~ng the Brockport sc hool. 
The floor of the laboratory is all ready for the slate , and probably the 
same is being laid by t his time . 
The new floor in the r eception room seems to be a first-class job . 
The halls are reeeiu:ing their tints by t he decorators . 
The fine pic ture, to which we referred a week ago , has . been completed and 
shipped to Rochester . No more of them will be painted here . 
The fresc oing of Normal Hall is finished, and the scene upon the lar e 
curtain for the r ear of the s tage is being painted. 
- A year ago about half of the boarding rooms were papered and painted by 
daa1tir Janitor Griggs, who has spec:ial control of them. Thi s year the remai nder 
of the rooms are receiving like treatment, and the whole are now neat and 
attractive. 
The Brockport Republic . August 15 , 1895. 
.isce laneou s i te s orm 1 Sc hool 
t:.il §S 
~iz: fine tab l e s a e bee n o :s tr cted fo r the otany r om . h i e nurn .rous 
drawers and are ·ery co e ni ene. 
he co . 1,,rac ' o r s f or th e new wi r ·aws have jus t airl tarted , ha vin been 
:,reatly de ayed i g ettini:: l ass, the s tock not ha vin arrived yesterday f r noon. 
They are now p t in in the frame s . Sc hool will o en a the me se t , whe th r 
the windows are fin i shed or no t . 
After the f r e scoers had he halls deccr a t ed , the des i n used wa ~~ not 
acceptabl e to t he Local Board . It is, accordin .., l y bein c han.,ed . 
A room, situated near ormal Hall, was set a part a year or two a o or the 
u se of teachers, bu , was never properly f itted. ow it is t o be n a tl.v p red, 
carpeted, and ma de attractive. 
About half of the coal c ontracte d is already i n the i ns , and the r est ,o ing 
in rapidly . 
The f r ant steps of Normal Hall are over half c ompleted.¥ 
The slate floor in the laboratory will soon be down, if the m· terial has 
arrived. 
The Brockport Republic. August 29, 1895 . 
Miscel l aneous items 1~o rma choo l 
Ouildin r,s 
1
'he frescoers expected to complete their l abor s on Tue sday. Normal Hall 
is nearly if not x quite ready for occupancy. Few rooms in Western New York 
are more beatmfil. 
The laudnry room :i n the new boiler house has been f in i s hed up :i.n a .fir Pt 
cla ss manner, wit h wainscotting and an excellent a r rangement f or v entilation. 
The kitchen has been :->ainted as "neat as a pir .• 11 
The new front steps to Normal Hall are still in process of co nstructio • 
Well defined footpaths across the south lawn indicate quite clearly that 
it is impossible for everybody to keep cf f the rass. 
The Brockport Republic. Au ust 22, 1895. 
~ · see l~ eo ·s i e s 
he _a i n ers will not co 1 de 
. e plumbin in the labora or y is 
In annal . all he onl additio 
carpe for t he rostrun. 
1 rmal School 
·1 n ,s 
wo • 
l~or i not laid . 
le an ssels 
he lat~orm in front of he Hall i s exc la~nt. A n h 
side of said platfor m o kee s t r an _ers f r om walkin o ark in ear of 
s t eps .that are on the ends only , w uld ive it a very proper f i i"'hlt EZ to ch . 
~ome new doors fo r the cloak r ooms are in lace . y ar about three 
feet in length , hung some two f eet f rom the l oor, nd swin both way • Ley 
furnish a little seclusion which is at t imes quite desira le . 
In the of f ice the ainter and er h ve left marked evidences of 
their handiwor k , making ine new car et l eads an a di tional 
charm. 
Tuesday there were fifty- two members on the boar din lit , wpile y .ar a o 
there were but th i rty-seven. This is a flatt rin0 incr ease , and Mr . r i i n 
charge of this department, is corre p ndin ly happy . 
It has been officially dec i ded to pos t pone the openin of the Pri mary 
Depa:nbment and the Inter mediate Depattment of t he school one week . 
The Brockport Republic, September 5 , 1 95. 
Miscel laneous i terns Norm 1 Sc ho 1 
builrl in s 
Up to Tue sday the contractors had not r eceived t he glas ~· fo r the new wi dows . 
Said glass was to have been delivered AugtE t 15t h. 
Prof. McLean's new desk in the of ice is a nice piece of f urniture and will 
prove a great convenience. 
The slate f or the laboratory floor is on hand and will be laid befor "tis 
needed. 
The s t eam was turned on the other day to t est the pipes, and i t was a r e Uhar 
"roast" f or the inmates of the building. Some pipe and some of the rad" ator s were 
found to be defective, and are now being overhauled. 
The matting has not been replaced . in the halls, and they have not, accor dincly 
recovered as yet ·their former quietude. 
The registration will . this week show about _a hundred more pupils i n t he Normal 
department than a year a go. This is the natural outcome of a gr o ·ing demand for 
Normal School graduates as t eachers everywhere - xmu more of a demand at present 
than can anywhere near be filled. 
The Brockport Rep ublic. September 12, 1895. 
The carpenter work at the Normal School, asi de 
new windows, is completed. The paint ers expecte to 
The new slate floor in the laboratory is being 
from that con nected wi t h the 
et throu h th is week. 
laid. 
ti nin strikes orth cuoalo of .8. W1ililtl6 
buildin 
ormal chool 
l:iuildin s 
June L, 1 96 - t1urin the heavy thunderstorm last Mond~ af ernoon a ut S o 'clock 
a bolt f li htnin feel u on the nor th cu alo of the ormal hool buil in , 
nearly over the ormal Hall. It ai:peared to t uch fir st he cornice t its 
north- west corner, and passin thence alon the north side around on to the ea. t side , 
across that , from there to the roof , and down the roof and conductor , ipe to 
the earth. ·tea strip of corn ' ce was tor f rom the east side f the tower and 
pitched downward into the yard, landin not a reat ways from s me i· t le i rls 
who were just leaving the Intermediate De artment, and re~tly alarmin some youn 
l adies who were leaving by a doorway about fift) feet f arther south . !'he corn ce 
where the li htning first struck i nited and blazed u. some, but the flam s were 
subdued before the fire depar tment could reach the scene, althoup,h a nobl run 
throu_h a oouring rain was made . The noise ma e by the bolt as it passed down is 
sai d to have been quite alarming • 
••••• There are very few citizens who will not concede that there should e som 
better way of sounding an alarm of fire from the Normal School and pr incipal 
factories, than by sending a person on foot. This consumes t oo much very valuable 
time. 
'I'he rocknort Republic. 
Fire in the Gamma Sigma rooms - 1897 Normal School 
Buildin s 
~/ 
Last Sunday afternoon about l o'cl ock Wm. ~lwell , an employee at the Normal 
School, discovered that t here was a fire on the first floor , rear, of the main p rt 
of the building. He sounded an alarm to which Prof . McLean , Mr . r ig s , and oth rs 
promptly responded, finding the trouble in t he handsome rooms of the Gamma Si ma 
Society. The flames, which were mostly in the north-west corner of the north 
room, had a good start. Water was appli~d with pails, and later a stream from 
the new hose, and in a vPry few minutes the conflagration~s subdued leavin the 
room in a sad plight. ~ome of the plaster was broken, all the wall paper ruined, 
together with some articles upon the wa 11, while the remainder were more or less 
damaged. The carpet was spoiled, and the furniture and drapery somewhat i njured . 
The damage to the room was some $75, and is covered by insurance held by the State, 
which will repair it. The loss to the society will be $200 . This, we under estand, 
is uniasured. The fire seems to have started in a cupboard which is buil t in 
the wall - just the depth of a window, which it originally was. Theee was nothi ng 
kept in it likely to cause spontaneous combustion, and how the fire could have 
originated is a great question. It is said that while the flames were being 
subdued many of the young ladies rendered heroic service. No alarm of fire was 
spread down town, and few knew of it until some time afterwards. 
It has occureed to many citiaens that the institution should have telephone 
connection with the central portion of the village. '!here is no telling how soon 
a message sent over the wire might be of inealculable benefit i n the saving of time. 
June 18 , 1896 - h e damage o the cornice of e onnal chool cu alo, by t he 
r ecent str oke of li tni , is to be r e , aired by M:r . S. H. Holbrook fr a considerati on 
of $25 . It will be done ext week . 
Re a·r wor k o aim a s·E;ma roo s be un ormal School 
Bui l d . s 
The reoa · rin , of he am a Si gma parlors a e r 1 i in pro~ress. here 
wi l l be so e cna n e ade, in that t e oartition will e removed from t he c nter 
nearer to one end of the room , mak · n an a nt eroo (lar ,e enou. or co~~ · ttee 
meet i n~s ) and a l arg0 roo~ , i s ea of h vin, it ra tica 1 all one ro m as 
before the fir e . 
The Brockport Re public. May 13, 1897. 
Repairs to heating apparatus etc . ormal Sch ool 
J.)uil i ngs 
During the vacation there will be some i mprovement s as usual , mad e about 
the buildings. There has been considerable trouble in past winters r elative to 
keeping a temperature which should be riRht i n each of the many school rooms, etc . 
The engineer would receive notice from one source that it was too hot, and f rom 
another nearby that there was not heat enough - all ~ at the same time; so 
that his labors were not the pleasantest. To avoi d these differences in upwards 
of twenty-five rooms there are to be placed thermostats (heat regulators). 
1hey will control a valve in the steam pipe, t o increase or diminish the supply , in 
respamse to a rise and fall of the mercury . Thus will bhe temperature be kept 
automa,tically the same, provided steam enough i s furnished. It should result 
in a more economical use of heat because steam would be changed r adually , instead 
of a large supply being turned on and t he exces·ive heat overcome by dropping 
a window. 
~ Arrangements are to be made for a better ventilation of th1, north 
buildings. 
A standpipe, to com):! ct wi th the street mains, i s to be extended up through 
a hall near each of the large wing s of the building , if present plans are carried 
out. On each floor near tthe pipe there will be a bout one hundred feet of fire 
hose folded loosely in a rack from which in t!hme of need it may be t aken very 
speedily. With this arrangement it would not take over a minute or so to get a 
stream up on a blaze. 
One hundred and twenty five dollars insurance was received for th e damage 
done a while ago by fire in the Gamma Sigma parlors, not half what the lXWKllr 
repairs actually cost. 
I or ovements to buil ings; bicycle st rage 
provisions; new seat s for orma.l Hal l Normal School 
~uildings 
I n he south wing basement qui te a large room is being f itted up as a pl ce 
f or bBe storage of the bicycles used by scholars. The entram e will be through a 
door at the foot of the sout hernmost outside steps. here will be room for some 
one hundred anf f ifty w~eels, a nd will be an i mprovement right in line with the 
time s. 
The thermostat system for controlling heat , to which we referred awhile ago, is 
being placed in the north wing by a Milwaukee firm. The regulators are operated 
by compressed air suoolied by two handsome li t tle water motors in the c ellar • 
••• Sixty-five m're seats - two more f ull rows, are to be placed in Nor.nal Hall. 
Two closets have been partitioned off from the t ea hers' room near Normal Hall. 
To a ssist in ventilati~n, two large steam-heated coils of ~ pipe are to 
be olaced in the ext ensive chimney of the north w in~, at a hei ,ht of seventy- f ive 
feet from the base. 
The Brockt:ort Republic. August 5, 1897. 
Electric cloaks placed in school Normal .:lchool 
Buiihdings 
••••• Through the suggestion of Prof. W.H. Lennon the Local Board has procured 
a system of electric clocks, which are now being put in order. The m;:i in one is 
in the office, and there are about the building six others. At the end of each 
hour every time piece is corrected, if it should happen to be "of f " any, by the large 
time piece, the set actin~ as one. This will insure a uniformity of operation 
with relation to classes. The clock which rings the electric bells is also to 
be kept in service. 
The Brockport Republic. August 19, 1897. 
Steam heati ~ a ara tu fails · foul ~lay 
suspected 
Nor mal S hool 
.o ildin s 
Recently, when the steam heatin a~aratus at the ormal School was being 
tested, t wo or three rooms could not be warmed. he usual si ns of trouble in the 
pi pes were lacking, and it required a most careful exami nation and testin before 
the cause of the defect was ascertai ned. It was located in a valve which had been 
so tampered with, by somebody who was expert in the matter, that n water could 
pass it. The m tive for the deed is a matter for s eculation. 
1
'he Brockport Republic. Oc t ober lh, 1897. 
THE NOR.MAL SGHOOL 
Contemplated lmprovemculs 
Coming Season. 
llOWlng that 1ill our renders 
u t er est in e\- ery t lling pertaining to 
success of the Brook port Nori 
w..~·-,,...ool, we have info r u1ed ourselves of 
r.io..i .... _.. e o! th e plu.ns oontew p lu.ted by the 
rd for the improvement of the 
property n.od additions to the equip-
ment which will be carried out b efore 
the u oxt scllool year opens. 
It has been a. watter of regret or 
some yen.rs that the school was un-
able to secure the lots 'adjoinini;t the 
campus on the east, before the build-
ing of so many r etlidences and the 
greatly increased value of the land, 
tit beyond thei r r each. 
be acquisition of the Robbins lot 
orth street bas changed the 0115-
from that side very wuoh, a. 
n the iron fence, stone walk and 
bing a.re in place, and the shrub 
tinued around it, the plo.y gro 
be much enlarged and the 
vement to the N orma.l grounds 
s urrounding property will be 
....,,._e.:;_n_t to ever one. 
T h i yeM it i - xpeoted to build and 
equip with all modern u.pparatne, 
bath, eto' a. gywnrLsimu, whioh wi.11 
place our school at the trout in this 
e. Other obools a.II over the l°:nd 
e pu.yiog more and more n.t t. nt1on 
.q thelle things n.ud we hu.v long f 
~he need of o.n addition like this. 
Th ere will u.lso b e built o. r sicleo e 
fQr th e principal on the grounds. I 
:1.s hOl) d thnt the gronnds mi"h t 
bnv e b een further nlu.rg- d to iuolu~ 
house for the principal, but ue1tot10.-
tlons to that elTeot having !a.II 01 
t rough it ha b een d ecidee to use tho 
g round already own d by the Stat~. 
The suw of $20,000 has b en app ropri-
ated to build these buildings. 
When these plu.ns a re carried 
there is no doubt that our school will 
to.ke its proper position o.ruong sehools 
of its kind, and will u.dd to th e o.tl-
viwt11g~8 of our villnge as a place of 
.re idence for those . desiring & tl)of. 
ghly equipped u.nd up-to-du.te sc l 
fo their child ren . 
ocated in the midst of the 
rruing district of the u ta.te, and 
llo.go having all the requisites t 
siru.ble residence, we should be • .,....,._.. 
_._..""°._ou r own with n.nr other:..:· -..ll~6ll• 
I u {, » (. J<:. J l'-4. 
..]u..,<.tct 
ur c . a sed : re sic ce o: ? i ,c · ral 
e s as urc ase 
ai si e . 
. u ust L, arBirs 
a 
-
io 1 1 
. or a l S h ol 
Build"n s 
r l ar , 
a th 
l n 0 
have been of an 0 droo . 
Holbr o k 
Au gust L, 1 98 - 1 he Harrison House is unde r goi n , side a l L v r , 
preoara tory to ein occu i ed y Pr of . i 
he Br oc kport Re public . Oc ob er 21 , 1 97; ~ogu s L, l 9 • 
Normal Institute 
1898-99 Bu i ld in gs & Grounds 
"The school buildings, constructed of Medina sandstome, is more than four 
hundred feet in length and stands upon a compus of six acres. It is steam heat-
ed, the engines, boiler and machinery of the principal portion, being situated 
in a separate building. Additional land has lately been purchased affording 
another entrance to the grounds and largely adding to the space for out of door 
recreation. Here are tennis lawns, croquet ~ base-ball and foot-ball grounds. 
There is a beautiful grove of trees and much attention has been glven to the 
embe lllshment of the grounds with ornamental shrubbery. The water ma ins have 
been extended on the premises, with hydrants for fire purposes, and an amp le 
supply of hose belonging to the school ls kept in readiness for immediate use. 
On each floor of II.he building hose is kept constantly attached to stand pipes. 
The facilities for promptly extinguishing are unequalled. 
Many improvements have been made ln additions to the building, and many more 
are in contemplation. A residence near the school grounds, for 
Princi~l just been pure s and pl.ans ave 15een adoped for the bul.lding 
a gymnasium wh c wt-tt-be constructed this summer. The facilities for eff-
ective cl.ass-room work are constantly being increased." 
State Normal and Training School, Circular 1898-99 p. 17-18 
New pict ·res hung in Nonnal Hal 1 onnal School 
Buildings 
January 19, 1899 - Through s ecial arran ement with the State library, the school 
now has four large oi ctures hung in Normal Hall. One of them is of the Cathedaal 
at Rheins, another is from a nhotograph of the Pyramids and Sphinx, showin the 
excavations recently made in the foreground. 
A picture of an ancient statu~ of ~ Augustus Caesar han~s over the rostrum. 
Perh;q:is the most i nteresting of all is ~phael's Madonna di Foligno. 
The BrockpDrt Republic. January 19, 1899. 
New equipment: stereoptican and telephone lines 
Picture of new addition to Normal School in paper 
Nor!llal School 
May 18, 1899 - We have a very fine hew stereoptican. Prof. Lennon tried it the 
other night before a few of the young ladie s , and Mi ss Coleman will use :i.t for 
her drawing class this evening. 
September 14, 1899 - A telephonic system is about to be put into the building 
connecting all departments. 
October 26, 1899 - There is both a picture and an article concerning the new 
addition m:t to the Normal School in this issue. 
The Brockport Republic. May 18, 1899; September 14, 1899; October 26, 1899. 
· ew stone wal k Normal School 
Buildi s 
June 9, 1898 - Friends of the Normal School can't help ut say a ood word for 
the nic e stone walk which has just been com leted on North Street, i n front of the 
nobbins property recently purchased by the State f or the purpose of enlar ing and 
beautifying the onnal rounds. It is a splendid acquisition to that noble 
ir:stitution. 
The Brockport Republic. June ~' 1898. 
Ceiling plas ter falls in ~hapel Normal School 
Buildings 
June 22, 1899 - fuesday morning during Chapel exercises, a large piece of 
plastering fell from the ceiling. Almost miraculously it seems, no one was 
injured. Very little excitement was caused, the school behaving with great 
self-possession. 
The Brocl<port Republic. June 22, 1899. 
uOO new classroom seats ormal Scho 1 
Buildin ~ 
August 2) , 1900 - ~our hundred new seats are being put in the class rooms at the 
No nnal. There is also a fine new lot of furni t ure for the entleman te~che~s 
retirin r oom. 
The Brockport Republic. August 23, 1900. 
Normal Institute 
1900 Buildings 
"The buildings are large brown-stone structures, draped with ivy and other 
vines, forming an imposing group. The main buildings are connected by corridors 
and present a frontage of about four hundred feet. To the east is now b in 
erected a large and much needed addition which will greatly irnporve the fac-
ilities for work. 
This building will contain a large assembly hall, capable of seating 1, 500 
people, and eignteen large rooms for each of the half grades of the practic' 
school. 
The Principal 1 s residence stands on the campus near the main entrance. 
The practice school at present occupies the first floor of the north build-
ing, connected with the aain building by corridors. It includes two lar e 
assembly rooms and fifteen rooms for practice teaching. It is expected tha the 
new building will be ready for use during the coming year. 
The Normal Hall is a large and beautiful assembly room on the second floor. 
Its seating capacity is over 1000, sufficient for the public exercises of the 
school. Its walls are decorated with large reproductions of works of art 
furnished by the Regents of the University. This room will be used as a 
gymnasium when the new building is completed, the present primary room below 
being arraJ}ged as fress ing and bath rooms." 
State Normal School, June 1900 over p.JO 
"The \mil.dings are all heated by steam from two station , and the new 
portion is ventilated through a large central shaft. 
The various parts of the plant are connected, through the office, by 
telephones. The time is regulated by a synchronized electric system, to which 
is added a program clock, running also in connection with a circuit of bells." 
ibbid. page 30 
Comment s about Suot. of Public I nstruction's 
edi ct on closing dormit ries 
Normal School 
uildings 
December 27 , 1900 - At a meeti ne; of the Local oard held on Friday even·n , the 
twenty-first, a communication was read from the State Superi ntendent of Public 
Instructi on advisin the immediate closing of the donn ·tori s. It was therefore 
decided by the board that the dormi t ories shou d be closed, but it bein impossible 
to arranr:e to do this at oresent, the \· are to be kept open until the end of the 
present school year. A nigyt watchman was also appointed for the balance of the 
school year, who will make the circuit of the buildin every half hour durin the 
night. other fi r e protection will doubtl0ss be a.rranged, althou h the present system 
of stand pipes and hose is so complete as to make the dan er very slight with the 
presence of the watchman. 
i It is also a matter that should be knownmore enerally that there are three 
stone walls crossing the building in the stair way section. 
The closing of the dormitories will be i n many respoects a distinct loss 
to the school. They ¥ave bedome very popular under the efficient mana ement of 
Miss Allen and they are full. At the same time the State Departroent feels, as 
does the Local Board , that it will not do to take risks that m) ht lead to any 
such catastrophe.as has recently befallen Fredonia. 
The closing of the dormitories will doubtless result in in reas~d bu i ldin 
in Brockport. There must be places p~ovided for the young women and the tea hers 
who now ocnupy t he building. 'I'hey have been so well cared for that they should 
rn1 S ·I oo 
~ 
At a meet in of the oca l oo rd held on ~r iday even i , ' n y-
f irst , a communicat ion wa s r ead r am the State u erint en n o 
Public Inst r uc t ion advising immedi te c losin of the or i orie . 
I t was therefore decided by t he board that the dormi t or i es shou ld 
be closed, but it being i mmposs i bl e t o a r ran ,e t o do hi a t the 
present, they are to be kept open unt il th e end of the ~ resent 
school year. A night ·watchma n was also a p;>ointed f or t e balance 
of t he school year , who will make the circ ui t of the buildin ever 
half hour during the night. Other f i re protect ion will doub l e"' 
be arranged ,~ although th e pr es ent system of stand pi pe 
and hose is so comp lete as to make t he danger very s li ht wi th 
presence of the watchman. 
Brockport Republic, December 27, l 00 p . J 
----------------------------- -··--·-- ---··-··-·- ----
98~~ r eason to expec very good ac connnodati ns af t e r le vin • Ther i s no 
doubt that these will be pr ovide ' in l ar er ntim er s han a t JDXJL&Xixflue••••t 
oresent w en i t becomes known t hat the resent sy stem is to e t~iven up. 
ior. a L ~: clio 
-- --------- - ------ ---
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Broe port - epublic, Dec ember 6 1900 p . 
Physica l l abor a t ory n a l~ 
The new physic a l labora t ory is now in complet runn i ng order . 
Otto gas eng ine recen t ly placed inthe room and connedted with 
new dynamo f urnishes abundant power f or the electrica l work . 
cases for the apparatus recent ly _ urchas ed ar e a l so i n place . 
the new pieces of a pparatus is a wire less te l e r aphy outf i t by 
it is possible to telegra ph a distance of t wo or thr ee hundred 
through intervening walls. 
Febraary 7, 1901, Brockport Repbulic- p . J 
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1 Scho l 
in an 
Old students f ound aany c anges at t e o~enin o 
door near the off i ce they saw that al l t he par t i ti on 
removed f rom that sect ion of the bu 'ldi and rom ·h 
The plan i s to make a wide, hand ome ha ll a long h we 
building ans the win s on each side of i t . his i s the 
that was s tanding when the Colleg iate In titute f lour i 
and plaster has eiscovererl s ome ancient doDrways and indow 
those who can remember the old . C. I . days . 
September 17, l 03 "Scrapbook" Brockport Repub lic 
rou d 
ll 
or l Inst i. ute 
Y.a in building Build in 
"The large brown-stone structures form an imposing group the main build · s 
having a fronta ge of about four hundred f ee . The new buil in on the east 
contains an assemb ly hall seating twelve hundred, and eighteen lar e rooms for 
the train i ng de ar tment . The bu ildL'1gs are all heated by steam the variou 
parts connected by t elephone, and the ne~ portion thorou hly venti lated by 
modern methods . 
A notalbe improvement if the last year is the remova l of the dark, narrow 
halls on the first floor of the main buildin . Tha broad halls a r e well lighted 
and near the reception room is a lobby of enerous size--to be made beautifu l 
some time, by p lants and p ictures and casts." 
State Normal and Training School, Annual Circular, l 04-05 
New Rooms Normal Institut e 
Buildi.n s 
p . 24 
"With the funds now on hand long contemplated and very desirable changes in 
and additions to our equipment have been made possible. These include toilet 
rooms for the normal and training school students, and bath and locker rooms 
for use in connection with the gymnasium. These changes , with some few smaller 
ones, will put the whole plant in such excellent shape that the sum of two or 
three thousand do 11..ars annually ought to meet all necessary expenses for re pa i.r 
for some ti.me to come." 
Fortieth annual Report of the Local Board of the State Normal and Training 
School at Brockport, 1906 P· 12 
Be erments 
or l In itu 
ildin s 
"The board have expended nearly th e ent ire amoW1t approprlated for spec i a l 
be tte rments with exc e llen resu l s . 
Both the phys ical and biological laborator ies hav e been enlar ed and !llB de 
of aaple size to accommodate the classes which now use em . 
The second and and third stories of th e old no l building were canpletely 
torm out and entir e ly re uilt . When the inside 1o1oodwork of the old dormi ory 
room.5 was removed, it was found that the construc~on of the old building was 
such that i t was necessary to strip the buildin down to the outside storn wall 
a nd r ebuild . This was done, the old material being used as far as it was possi l 
to do so . The rooms were t aen la thed, pla s tered and pa in t ed and all the new 
wookwor k finished with one coat of fil l er and two coats of varni h . Hard mapl~ 
floors were laid throughout . Ample provision was made for li htin and heating the 
rooms. 
'!be rooms thus provided include large and airy outside corridors on both floors ; 
a l ibrary room, 46 by 56, two s t or i es high; with an 8 foot wide mezzanine stack 
room floor around the ou t side 12 feet above the main floor acces to wh ich i s 
gained by two s p i ra l a.airways; a l a rge reading room; a seminar room · a mu eum· 
a classroom and two soc i ety rooms." 
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Library 
Norma l Institu e 
Buidlin 
"The library extends through three floors of the central part of the 
building. The lowest of these, a room fifty by seventy-five feet, 1.s the main 
reading, but it also contains many of the book stacks . A~ove this f loor is a 
gallery, eight feet in width, providing additiona l stack room. The third 
floor will soon be opened, to be used a a map and document room and as a l ecture 
room for the instructor in Library Methods. The sciente lecture room and the 
physics laboratory have recently been enlarged and more fully equipped, and the 
museum now g ives suitable housing to the collections, which have been for many 
years steadily increasing until they number over ten .. t.housand specimens . The 
gymnasium outfit has been comp leted by the addition of shower baths and a l arge 
wwi.mming pool. The rooms for the department of Domestic Science are now fitted 
up with the most modern app liances." 
State Normal and Training School, Annual Circular, 19 10-ll p. 17-18 
Ma in Bui ding 
orma l School 
Buildings 
"Changes are constantly adding to the equip~ ent o1' the school. Extensive 
aleera ions have just been completed in the main building, kin it more sub-
stantial and attractive. The recept ion room and board room have b en entirely 
refitted and redecorated. ' 
State Normal and Training School, 19 lJ-lh 
Drawing and Art Room 
p . 16 
Normal Institute 
Buildin s 
"Changes are constantly adding to the f1quipment of the school. Extensive 
alterations have just been completed in the main building, making it more sub-
stantial and attracti•e. The reception room and board room have been entirely 
refitted and redecorated, and a new drawing and art room have been finished on 
the ground floor." 
State Normal and Training School, Annual Circular 1916-17 p. 16 
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Science Lecture Room 
Physics LaboratDry 
in 
ol 
Normal Institut 
Buildin s 
"The science lecture room and the physics l aboratory have recently been en-
larged and more fully equipped, and the museum now g ives suitable housin to 
the collections, ilhich have been for many years teadily increasing until they 
number over ten thousand specimens." 
State Normal and Training School, Annual Circular, 1920-21 P · 2u 
Gymnasuim Normal nsti tute Buildings 
"'lhe ~~ium outfit has been completed by the addition of shower baths and 
a Large SWl..11111.ng pool. The rooms for the department o! domeatic science are 
now fitted up with the most llOdern appliances." 
State Normal and Training School, Annual Clrcular, l920-2l 
ire 
' a L ~c OOl 
Build in 
p. 2L 
Last Friday mornin t e 23rd ins t . , the Norma l Sc ool bu ildin were a ire . 
The fire was discovered about : '"'O . The f ire started in the nor th win of he 
main building in a room on the t i rd f loor direc t l y o er the mather t ic s room wh i ch 
was being used that day for Re ent s examina t ions. The ori i n o t e ire has no 
been determined. The room in which the f ire started was loc ked and no one wa in 
it last Friday morning so f ar as is known. 
The circumstances leading to the discovery of the f ire were unusual. I n th 
room where the fire started stood a mahogany table wi th a ma rble t op weighin about 
thrity pounds. Evidently the f ire started under the tab l e a nd burned of one of he 
legs, which caused the k~ table to ti p and the marb l e t op t o f al l. This wa heard 
in the Regents room benea t h, where there were two members o the ac ulty. An 
investigation was ma de at once and the thrid f loo r room wa s found t o be f all of 
smoke and flames. 
"Scrapbook" Jan. 28, 1920 
Faculty roo 
or l Institute 
Bui din s 
IAlring the past year a faculty room for w en bas been fitted up with modern 
equipmen and suitably decorated. Th is is one of the ost beautiful roo~ in 
the building . Many of the calssrooms have been rede orated and refurnished . 
Constantly everything poss ible is bein done 'lo add to the conveni.en e and 
comfort of the J1Drma l school body . 
Extensive alterations have just been co pleted in the ln build in ing 
it more substantial and attractive. The r ecept ion room and rd room rave 
been entlre lly refitted and redecorated. A new drawing and ar room and a 
new music room have been finished on the ground floor." 
State Normal and Training School, Annual Circular , 1920- 21 
Campus 
Normal Institute 
Grounds 
p . 24 
"The campus is a park of over eight acres, with fine old trees shading the 
main entrance and the principal walks, and with flowers and carefully selected 
shrubbery adding to the beauty of the lawn. It lies at the end of College 
street, within five minutes' walk of the railway station. A portion of the 
grounds is reserved for termis, and a liberal allowance is JTBde for football, 
baseball and similar games. Additional athletic grounds have been l aid out 
between the main building and Kenyon street." 
State Normal and Training School, Annual Circular, 1923-24 p. 29 
Al t erations 
or ma l Ins i tu te 
Buildings 
"Extensive alterations have just een comple ed in the i.n buildln , makln 
i t more substantia,l and attractive. The recep ion room and board room have 
been entirely refitted and redecorated. A new drawing and art room a new 
nrusic room and a large klndergarten room have been finished t>n the round floor . " 
State Normal and Training School, Annual Circular. 1927-28 p . 48 
Alterations 
Normal Institute 
Buitdi.ngs 
Extensive alterations have just been completed in the main buildin , makin 
it more substantial and attractive. The reception room and board room have 
been entirely refitted add redecorated. A new drawi.ng and art room, a new 
music room, a new cafeteria and a large kindergarten room have been finished on 
the ground floor. 11 
State Normal and Training School, Annual Circular 1929-30 p. 36 
ormal titu e 
Campus Buildings & Grounds 
"The campus Ls a park of ove eigh acr s, wi h fin old trees shading the 
main entrance and the principa walks, and with flowers and caref ll.y sele ed 
shrubbery adding o the eauty of the lawn. It lies at the end of Colle e stre t, 
within five miiutes 1 walk of the rai.lliUiy station. A portion of the grounds 
ls reserved for t ennis, arxi a libera l allowance ls made !or football, bas all, 
and simila r games. An automobile parkin place for t h e convenience of students 
has been laid out between the main building and Kenyon Stree . " 
Sta te Norma l and Training School, Annual Circular, 1934-35 p. LS 
Clos i n or ma l For c onomica l 
Purposes Has Been Su gested 
or na l c ool 
. Recently at a meetin of the New York State Lee isl tur , n in1orma l 
discussion was held f or the pur ose of findin ways and mean in lo erin t 
budget. 
Amon many other su estions of economic measures was tilat of l os inr 
about 1.5 stat e educat iona l institut ions amon which the local Si.ate Norma l 
School was mentioned . 
Dr. A.G. Thompson ma de t he statement yesterday, that no actu l tep hav 
been t aken in presentin such a motion. 
Br ockport Republic Democrat Feb. 23, 1933 p. l 
\ 
Ar t Glass indows 1913 
The l 13 motto on the ~oor ish window, Cour t of the Lion s i n the Al ambra 
"Hold Yourselves Loya l" was s ug ested by a talk on the sub c of Lota l ty 
gi ven in mornin assemb ly . 
The Stylus, October 20., 1936 p . 3 
Ar Gla ~ · L ow 
The S ylus, October 20, l 36 
Art Glass indows l ll 
' rnel hool 
uildin s 
• 3 
Noma l School 
Buildin s 
r 
or 
Dr. Tho pson, then, gave the his tory of the sixteen memor ia l art las 
windows in the normal auditorium and wxplained the significance of the mottoes 
on the windows. The class which graduated in June l ll was Dr. Thomps on' s 
first class. "This class gave the f irst window in the series. The central 
figure in this window is a miniature temple representing wisdom. The window 
throughout illustrates well the the perfect harmony of Greek architecture and 
the pillars and lilies are examp les of Greek ornament. 
The Stylus, October 20, 1936 p • .3 
Art '"'la ss ·:indows 19 
The motto of the class o 
Theodore in A thens, • Everyth in 
oi conduct of the school. 
The Stylus, October 20, 1936 
ng 
Art Glass indows 1915 
ormal School 
Buildlngs 
l 11 on i t s Byaantine window, the church of St. 
to Help, N thing to H· nder! was the sole rule 
• J 
Normal chool 
Buildings 
"No Glory Without Labor" the 19 15 motto on the Roman Forum window was 
suggested by a morning assembly talk. 
The Stylus, October 20, 19 36 p. 3 
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ormii ool 
Art Glass indows 19 17 uildin 
The class 
of St. t'irak in 
All f or One • " 
World Jlar. 
of l ·17 chose f or i ts mott o or i ts Goth i c wi dow the Cnth dr e l 
Venice, the Slogan of Dumas ' s hree ~usketeers , " ne f or a ll 
That represented the s p irit of the time a s we entered the ~reat 
The St ylus, October 20, 1936 . 3 
.he t ylus, October 20, l 36 • 3 
or choo l 
Art Glass indows 19 1 uil ings 
The Gothic window, t he athedral of Notre Dame o aris of the c l as of 
1919 was dedicated to Daniel Holmes who was sec re ta ry and treasur er of the 
Nonnal school when it was accepted by the ta te in l 67 which off ice he he l d 
until his death in 19 19 . 
The Stylus, October 20, 1936 p . 3 
.r 
.e a nese w indo~ o e cla s o 
o the ·orr:a c ool \.<h o were i n e · ·orl 
Sacr· iced' was in t eir onor . 
The Stylus, October 20 , l ,3 6 
Art Glass ~ indows 1921 
In 19 21 the world had nearly f or otten 
was supposed to accomc:i lish. "Carry On" was 
of that period. The l 22 motto) "To Th ine 
by the Eng lish Department. 
The St ylus, October 20, 1936 
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Ar t Glass : indows 19 23 
ho 
·or l ., oo 
u · l i n 
s 
The centra l f i gure of the l ' 23 w indm i s the a j a l cal l ed t e mo 
beautiful building in the world. Th i s mauso l eum of wh i te a l a a ter wa c or p l ated 
in l 6SO, in Agra, India . by hah J han a s the burial p lace or h · s fa vor i t 
wif e. He was also suried there. he buildin is sa id o h ve co t over fU'tee n 
mi llion dollars. It is built of lll:iair! pure wh i te ma rble and the n" le are 
inlaid with precious stones. It is construc ted in t he o ul t yle and i s one 
of the best examp les of Saracean architecture. 
The S ylus , October 20, 1936 p . 3 
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Art Gl a s s i ndows l 
wi do i a Dresden 
on th i s window 
e t i n he 
o l S hoo l 
u i.lding 
In 1925 the wor ld ha s sta r t ed ird i.ng i tself for another war . 
window , St. Paul's Cat hedr a l in London , - ena i. ssance styl e, he c l ass 
as its motto , "Seek eace and ur sue It ." 
or its 
l ect d 
The Styltis, October 20, 1936 p . 3 
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